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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all the questions 
that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

 

Part two 
 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
المستوى الثالث /  الشتويةالدورة   

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE: SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

       When you using a computer, think about the technology that is needed for it to work. People 
have been using types of computers for thousands of years. A metal Machine was found on the 
seabed in Greece that was more than 2,000 years old.  It is believed That this was the first ever 
computer. 
 

In the 1940s, technology had developed enough for inventors to make the first generation of modern 
computers. One such model was so large that it needed a room that was 167 square metres to 
accommodate it . During that decade, scientists In England developed the first computer program. It 
took 25 minutes to complete one  Calculation. In 1958 CE , the computer chip was developed . 
 

        The first computer game was produced in 1962 CE, followed two years later By computer 
mouse. In 1971 CE, the floppy disk was invented, which meant that information could be shared 
between computers . The first PC ( personal computer ) Was produced in 1974 CE, so people could 
buy computers to use at home . 
 

        In 1983 CE, people could buy a laptop for the first time . Then , in 1990 CE, the British 
scientist Tim Berners – lee developed the World Wide Web. It wasn't until 2007 CE the first 
Smartphones appeared. Today, most people use their mobile phones every day. 

 

         What will happen in the future ? you can already buy watches which can do the same as mobile 
phone. Scientists have also developed glasses that are capable Of doing even more than this . 

 

        Life in the future is going to see further changes in computer technology . It is likely that all 
aspects of everyday life will rely on a computer program , from how we travel to how our homes are 
heated . 
 

QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20 points ) 
A. 

(3 points) Where was the first ever computer found? 1. 

(3 points) What information in the text shows that the first modern computers were very 
large? 

2. 

(3 points) List the inventions that were completed between 1958 CE and 1974 CE. 3. 
(3 points) What does the pronoun “It” in bold, refer to? 4. 
(3 points) Find a word in the text which means "  A mobile phone with advanced 

computer technology " 
5. 

(3 points) How do you think computer technology will develop further in the future? How 
far do you agree with the article? 

6. 
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B. Critical thinking  
"Nowadays , modern technologies affect all aspects of our life” . Think in this statement, and 
in two sentences express your point of view. 
 
C. Literature Spot  
Read the following quotation from "I remember I remember" by Thomas Hood carefully, then in 
your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem. 
"  The little window where the sun Came peeping in at morn " 

Why does the poet describe the sun as peeping in?  
 

 

B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below. Write the answer down in your 

ANSWER BOOKLET. 

                    We’ve got the green light to go ahead with our project! 
                            What does the colour idiom mean? 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15 points )  
 
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

Handicrafts PC Waterproof Physician Acupuncture Sceptical     
 
1. I don’t really believe that story – I’m very ……………….    . 
2. You must not take in medicine without consulting a ……………….     
3.   beautiful objects made by hand  ……………….     
4. You can wear your watch when you go swimming if it’s ……………….    . 
5. ……………….    : a computer designed for one person to use. 

 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  

 pɪˈdestrɪən ˈkrɑːftsmən  

 …………….…….. ………………… 

 
QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )  
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. ( 3 
points )  
 

1. This time tomorrow, we’ll be celebrating because we …………. our exams.  (finish) 
2. I ……………..  understand English, but  now I do .  (use to , not) 
3. Rashed …………. go swimming every morning, but now he doesn’t. (use to) 
4. Today, most people ……….. their mobile phones every day. (use) 
5. I ………………. a bath when I suddenly had a great idea.  ( have) 
6. They……………….  all the chocolate cake by the time Michael got to the 

party.  
( eat) 
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B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.               ( 6 points )                                                                             
 

1. Sam repaired the car. 
The car ………………………………………..……………………………………….. 

2. Al-Kindi contributed to the invention of the oud. 
The person who ………………………………………..……………………………………….. 

3. “I didn’t go to the party”. 

She told me ………………………………………..……………………………………….. 
4.  I stopped working at 11 p.m. 

It was ………………………………………..……………………………………….. 

 
 
 

QUESTION NUMBER FOUR : (5 points) (  
4 points )  
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  It was my brother …………… bought his new car from Aqaba last Saturday. 

        ( thing ,which , who) 

2. The Middle East is famous for the …………… of olive oil. (produce) 
        (produce, productive, production) 

3. 
It is held annually in ( ... ) April, and the festival is an attempt to promote  Jordanian 
theatre. 

         ( the ,A , An, Ø ) 
4. Many international stars and famous people from (….) Hollywood attends. 

        ( the ,A , An, Ø ) 
5. The ……… who you really need to speak to is George 

        (thing , person , place) 
6. Who was the most …….…… writer of the twentieth century?  

       (influences,  influential , influence ) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "النمط المستخدم في  كتابي هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة  -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

.وع القادمبسيتم تحميل االجابة النموذجية للنماذج جميعها االس -  

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  ..  أإن وجد أي خط -
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B.  GUIDED WRITING :  

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about why do people use internet website ? . Use the appropriate linking words  

Why do people use Internet websites? 
- buy things 
- book holidays  
- access bank accounts 

 

 

C.  FREE WRITING :  (4 points )   
Millions of people buy their goods and services without leaning their sofa . In your ANSWER 
BOOKLET, write an essay about 80 words on the advantages and disadvantages of online shopping . 
 

 

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : (15  points )  
 
A. Editing : ( 4 p 
)  
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 
 

 

life in the future is will see further chanjes in computer technology . It was likely 
that all aspects of everyday life will rely on a computer program, from how we 
travel to how our homes are heated. 
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all the questions 
that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
المستوى الثالث /  الشتويةالدورة   

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE: SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

       When you using a computer, think about the technology that is needed for it to work. People 
have been using types of computers for thousands of years. A metal Machine was found on the 
seabed in Greece that was more than 2,000 years old.  It is believed That this was the first ever 
computer. 
 

In the 1940s, technology had developed enough for inventors to make the first generation of modern 
computers. One such model was so large that it needed a room that was 167 square metres to 
accommodate it . During that decade, scientists In England developed the first computer program. It 
took 25 minutes to complete one Calculation. In 1958 CE , the computer chip was developed . 
 

        The first computer game was produced in 1962 CE, followed two years later By computer 
mouse. In 1971 CE, the floppy disk was invented, which meant that information could be shared 
between computers . The first PC ( personal computer ) Was produced in 1974 CE, so people could 
buy computers to use at home . 
 

        In 1983 CE, people could buy a laptop for the first time . Then , in 1990 CE, the British 
scientist Tim Berners – lee developed the World Wide Web. It wasn't until 2007 CE the first 
Smartphones appeared. Today, most people use their mobile phones every day. 

 

         What will happen in the future ? you can already buy watches which can do the same as mobile 
phone. Scientists have also developed glasses that are capable Of doing even more than this . 

 

        Life in the future is going to see further changes in computer technology . It is likely that all 
aspects of everyday life will rely on a computer program , from how we travel to how our homes are 
heated . 
 

QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20 points ) (Answered) 
A 

It was found on the seabed in Greece. 1. 

" A very large room was needed to keep the computers in; the room was 167 
squaremetres." 

2. 

The computer chip, the first computer game, the computer mouse, the floppy disk, the 
first personal computer 

3. 

the first computer program 4. 

Smartphone 5. 

I think that computer technology will develop further in the future to the point that it 
will ‘know’ how to address our every need.  Technology will take care of  our daily 

tasks such as shopping and cleaning . I disagree with the article because I do not think 
that all aspects of our daily lives have to rely on a computer program, because this 
would result in too many problems if the computers crashed. 

6. 
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B. Critical thinking (Answered)  
"Nowadays , modern technologies affect all aspects of our life” . Think in this statement, and 
in two sentences express your point of view.  
In my point of view technology facilitate our life in many fields. We can use the modern 
technological tools and devices in education, work and in our homes. 
 
C. Literature Spot (Answered)  
Read the following quotation from "I remember I remember" by Thomas Hood carefully, then in 
your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem. 
"  The little window where the sun Came peeping in at morn " 

Why does the poet describe the sun as peeping in?  
It suggests that it slowly got brighter and brighter; at first it wasn’t very bright. 

 

 

B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below. Write the answer down in your 

ANSWER BOOKLET.  (Answered) 

                    We’ve got the green light to go ahead with our project! 
                            What does the colour idiom mean? 

To have or give permission to go ahead with something or for something to happen. 
 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15 points ) ( Answered )  
 
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

Handicrafts PC Waterproof Physician Acupuncture Sceptical     
 

1. I don’t really believe that story – I’m very  Sceptical    . 
2. You must not take in medicine without consulting a  Physician 
3.   beautiful objects made by hand   Handicrafts 
4. You can wear your watch when you go swimming if it’s  Waterproof . 
5. PC  : a computer designed for one person to use. 

 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  ( Answered ) 

 pɪˈdestrɪən ˈkrɑːftsmən  
 pedestrian craftsman 

 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points ) ( Answered ) 
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. ( 3  
1. This time tomorrow, we’ll be celebrating because we will have finished 

our exams.  
(finish) 

2. I didn’t use to  understand English, but  now I do .  (use to , not) 
3. Rashed used to go swimming every morning, but now he doesn’t. (use to) 
4. Today, most people use their mobile phones every day. (use) 
5. I was having a bath when I suddenly had a great idea.  ( have) 
6. They had eaten all the chocolate cake by the time Michael got to the party.  ( eat) 
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B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.   ( Answered )            ( 6 points )                                                                             
 

1. Sam repaired the car. 
The car was repaired by Sam 

2. Al-Kindi contributed to the invention of the oud. 
The person who contributed to the invention was Al-Kindi 

3. “I didn’t go to the party”. 

She told me  that he hadn't gone to the party   
4.  I stopped working at 11 p.m. 

It was 11:00 p.m. when I stopped working  
 
 

QUESTION NUMBER FOUR : (5 points) ( ( Answered ) 
4 points )  
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  It was my brother …………… bought his new car from Aqaba last Saturday. 

        ( thing ,which , who) 

2. The Middle East is famous for the …………… of olive oil. (produce) 
        (produce, productive, production) 

3. 
It is held annually in ( ... ) April, and the festival is an attempt to promote  Jordanian 
theatre. 

         ( the ,A , An, Ø ) 
4. Many international stars and famous people from (….) Hollywood attends. 

        ( the ,A , An, Ø ) 
5. The ……… who you really need to speak to is George 

        (thing , person , place) 
6. Who was the most …….…… writer of the twentieth century?  

       (influences,  influential , influence ) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : (15  points )  

 صديقي : 

الطالب "هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي  -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  ..  أإن وجد أي خط -
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B.  GUIDED WRITING :  ( Answered ) 

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about why do people use internet website ? . Use the appropriate linking words  

Why do people use Internet websites ? 
- buy things 
- book holidays  
- access bank accounts 

There are many reasons of using Internet websites such as buying things and booking 
holiday's .In addition to accessing bank accounts.  
 

C.  FREE WRITING :  (student's own answer) points )   
Millions of people buy their goods and services without leaning their sofa . In your ANSWER 
BOOKLET, write an essay about 80 words on the advantages and disadvantages of online shopping . 
 

 

 

The end 

 

 
A. Editing : ( ( Answered )p 
)  
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 
 

 

life in the future is will see further chanjes in computer teknology . It was likely 
that all aspects of everyday life will rely on a computer program, from how we 
travel to how our homes are heated. 
Life / is going to / changes / technology / it is   
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
المستوى الثالث /  الشتويةالدورة   

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)                 

 
 

Many classrooms now use a whiteboard as a computer screen. As a consequence, teachers 
can show websites on the board in front of the class. Teachers can then use the Internet to 
show educational programmes, play educational games, music,recordings languages, and so 
on. 
 

In some countries, tablet computers are available for students to use in class. Therefore, 
students can use the tablets to do tasks such as showing photographs, researching 
information, recording interviews and creating diagrams. Tablets are ideal for pair and  
group work. Teachers can perhaps ask their students to start writing a blog either about 
their own lives or as if they were someone famous. They can also create a website for the 
classroom. Students can contribute to  the website, so for example They can post work, 
photos and messages . 
 

Most young people communicate through social media, by which they send each other 
photos and  messages via the Internet. Some students like to send  messages that are under 
140 letters for anyone to read.  Teachers can ask students to summarise Information about 
what they have learnt in class in the same way. If students learn to summarise quickly, they 

will be able to use this skill in future. 
 

Students often use computers at home if they have them. Students can use social media on 
their computers to help them with their studies, including asking other students to check and 
compare their work, asking questions and sharing ideas. The teacher must be part of the 
group, too, to monitor what is happening. 
 

QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20 points ) 
(3 points) According to the second paragraph , teachers can use The internet to show 

students many things , write down three of them .  
    1. 

(3 points) What does the word in bold (blog) mean?  2. 
(3 points) Find a word in the text which means "   Social interaction between people and 

communities on websites or blog " 
3. 

(3 points) The writer mentioned many technological tools that could be used inside the 
classroom, write down two of them. 

4. 

(3 points) What does the pronoun “their” in bold, refer to? 5. 

(3 points) The writer mentioned that the teacher should has a role while students use the 
social media into classroom? Is he justified? Explain. 
 

Part two 

6. 
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B. Critical thinking  
"Using information technology in education is a dual edges weapon" , think of this statement 
and in two sentences write down your opinion . 
 

 

C. Literature Spot  
Read the following quotation from " I remember  I remember " by Thomas Hood carefully, then in 
your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
"  To swallows on the wing; My spirit flew in feathers then " 
 

 How do the word wing and the phrase flew in feathers help us to work out the meaning of swallows?  
 

B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below. Write the answer down in your 

ANSWER BOOKLET . 

                    The police arrived and the thief was caught red-handed.  
                            What does the colour idiom mean? 
 
C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  

 ˈæntiˌbɒdi ˈblɒɡ  

 ………………… ………………. 

 
 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15  points )  
 
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

programs polymath Allergies ceramics seatbelt   models 
 
1. ………… to nuts and milk are becoming more common. 
2. Mr Shahin is a true ………… working in all kinds of creative and scientific fields. 
3.   Art made from clay called …………   
4. Modern computers can run a lot of ………… at the same time. 
5. You must always wear a ………… in a car, whether you’re the driver or a passenger. 

 
 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )  
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. ( 3 
points )  
1. Don’t phone me at seven. I……………. dinner with my family. (have) 
2. Life in the future is ……….. see further changes. (be) 
3. I want to get a tablet , but I can't afford to ……… one at the moment . (buying) 
4. My cousin has lived in Lebanon for a year . He says he is …………… 

living there now . 
(live) 

5. By next year, you …………… England?  (visit) 
6. I made my mother a cup of tea. She was hot and tired; she ................... all 

afternoon for a special family dinner.  
(be, cook) 
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B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.               ( 6 points )                                                                             
 

1. The heat made the journey unpleasant. 
It was ................... ..................................... ................ 

2. The Government is planning a new road near my house. 
A new road …….……………………………………….……………………… 

3. 

 

“I don’t like chocolate” . 

She told me ………………………………………... 
4. Jabir ibn Hayyan did his research in a laboratory in Iraq. 

The place  .........................................................................  
 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FOUR : ( 5 points )  
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
  1.  Ibn Sina wrote.............. textbooks.  

    ( medical , medically ,  medicine ) 

2. This is (…) great way to learn about different cultures at one event. 

    ( The , A , An, Ø ) 

3. The ..............who works harder than anybody else in this organisation is Mary. 
    (person , day , thing) 

4. My father bought our house with an ..............from his grandfather.  

    (inherit ,  inheritance , inheritage) 

5. It was Aqaba ..............my brother bought his new car from last Saturday. 

     (where  , who , when) 

6. The Amman International Theatre Festival is said to be (…) biggest of its kind 
    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي هذا  -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

.سيتم تحميل االجابة النموذجية للنماذج جميعها االسبوع القادم -  

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -



  الثانيالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

 

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : (  15 points )  
 
A. Editing : ( 4 points 
 )  
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 
 

 

The first computer game were prodused in 1962CE, followed two years later by 
the computer mouse. In 1971 CE, the flopy disk is invented, which meant that 
information could be shared between computers. The first PC (people computer) 
was produced in 1974 CE, so people can buy computers to use at home.   
 

  

 
 

B.  GUIDED WRITING  
 
Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two 
sentences about What is going to happen in the future?   . Use the appropriate linking words . 
 

What is going to happen in the future?   
- increase our intelligence. 
- communicate with patients in coma. 
- treat cancer instantly. 

 
 
 
 
C.  FREE WRITING : points )   

People, especially young, have free time that can be utilized by doing some beneficial 
activities for those are deprived from the basic services   . In your ANSWER BOOKLET, 
write a report about 80 words on the  Participation in the voluntary activities in remote 
 areas. 
 

 



  الثانيالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 
Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
المستوى الثالث /  الشتويةالدورة   

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)                 

 
 

Many classrooms now use a whiteboard as a computer screen. As a consequence, teachers 
can show websites on the board in front of the class. Teachers can then use the Internet to 
show educational programmes, play educational games, music,  recordings languages, and 
so on. 
 

In some countries, tablet computers are available for students to use in class. Therefore, 
students can use the tablets to do tasks such as showing photographs, researching 
information, recording interviews and creating diagrams. Tablets are ideal for pair and  
group work. Teachers can perhaps ask their students to start writing a blog either about 
their own lives or as if they were someone famous. They can also create a website for the 
classroom. Students can contribute to  the website, so for example They can post work, 
photos and messages . 
 

Most young people communicate through social media, by which they send each other 
photos and  messages via the Internet. Some students like to send  messages that are under 
140 letters for anyone to read.  Teachers can ask students to summarise Information about 
what they have learnt in class in the same way. If students learn to summarise quickly, they 

will be able to use this skill in future. 
 

Students often use computers at home if they have them. Students can use social media on 
their computers to help them with their studies, including asking other students to check and 
compare their work, asking questions and sharing ideas. The teacher must be part of the 
group, too, to monitor what is happening. 
 

 

QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20 points ) (Answered) 
(3 points) To show educational programmes, play educational games and music     1. 
(3 points) " A regularly updated personal website or web page" 2. 
(3 points) Social media 3. 
(3 points) Whiteboard and tablet computer 4. 
(3 points) teachers 5. 

(3 points) I think that students have to use the social media under their teacher's control, 
I totally agree with him because of with the lack of control, students will use it 
ineffectively. 
 
 
 

6. 
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B. Critical thinking (Answered)  
"Using information technology in education is a dual edges weapon" , think of this statement 
and in two sentences write down your opinion . 
In my opinion this statement is correct . There are many advantages and disadvantages of 
using information technology in education, and teachers have to focus on the advantages and 
avoid the disadvantages. 
 

C. Literature Spot (Answered)  
Read the following quotation from " I remember  I remember " by Thomas Hood carefully, then in 
your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
"  To swallows on the wing; My spirit flew in feathers then " 

 How do the word wing and the phrase flew in feathers help us to work out the meaning of swallows?  
We know that wings and feathers are both things that birds have, and that they fly, so  
a swallow must be a kind of bird. 
B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 

ANSWER BOOKLET . (Answered) 

                    The police arrived and the thief was caught red-handed.  
                            What does the colour idiom mean ?  
                                         In the act of doing something wrong 
C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  (Answered) 

 ˈæntiˌbɒdi ˈblɒɡ  

 antibody blog 
 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15  points )  (Answered) 
 
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  

programs polymath Allergies ceramics seatbelt   models 
 

1. Allergies to nuts and milk are becoming more common. 
2. Mr Shahin is a true  polymath working in all kinds of creative and scientific fields. 
3.   Art made from clay called  ceramics 
4. Modern computers can run a lot of  programs at the same time . 
5. You must always wear a  seatbelt  in a car, whether you’re the driver or a passenger. 

 
 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )  (Answered) 
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. ( 3 
points )  
1. Don’t phone me at seven. I will be having dinner with my family. (have) 
2. Life in the future is going to see further changes. (be) 
3. I want to get a tablet , but I can't afford to buy one at the moment . (buying) 
4. My cousin has lived in Lebanon for a year . He says he is used to 

living there now . 
(live) 

5. By next year, you will have visited England?  (visit) 
6. I made my mother a cup of tea. She was hot and tired; she had been 

working all afternoon for a special family dinner.  
(be, cook) 
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B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.       (Answered)         ( 6 points )                                                                             
 

1. The heat made the journey unpleasant. 
It was The heat which made the journey unpleasant. 

2. The Government is planning a new road near my house. 
A new road is being planned by the Government . 

3. 

 

“I don’t like chocolate”. 

She told me that he didn’t like chocolate  
4. Jabir ibn Hayyan did his research in a laboratory in Iraq. 

The place  Where Jaber ibn Hayyan did his research in was Iraq  
 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FOUR : ( 5 points ) (Answered) 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
  1.  Ibn Sina wrote.............. textbooks.  

    ( medical , medically ,  medicine ) 

2. This is (…) great way to learn about different cultures at one event. 

    ( The , A , An, Ø ) 

3. The ..............who works harder than anybody else in this organisation is Mary. 
    (person , day , thing) 

4. My father bought our house with an ..............from his grandfather.  

    (inherit ,  inheritance , inheritage) 

5. It was Aqaba ..............my brother bought his new car from last Saturday. 

     (where  , who , when) 

6. The Amman International Theatre Festival is said to be (…) biggest of its kind 
    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي  -

 .الوزارية اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة " واألنشطة

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -



  الثانيالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

 

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : (  15 points ) (Answered) 
 
A. Editing : ( 4 points 
 )  
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 
 

 

The first computer game were prodused in 1962CE, followed two years later by 
the computer mouse. In 1971 CE, the flopy disk is invented, which meant that 
information could be shared between computers. The first PC (people computer) 
was produced in 1974 CE, so people can buy computers to use at home.   
was / produced /floppy /  personal / could   

  

 
 

B.  GUIDED WRITING  (Answered) 
 
Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two 
sentences about What is going to happen in the future?   . Use the appropriate linking words . 
 

What is going to happen in the future?   
- doctors will be able to  increase our intelligence. 
- communicate with patients in coma. 
- treat cancer instantly. 

Many things are going to happen in the future . for instance, doctors will be able to 
increase our intelligence. Also, they will communicate with patients in coma and treat 
cancer instantly.   

 
 
 
 
C.  FREE WRITING : p(Student's own answer))   
People, especially young, have free time that can be utilized by doing some beneficial 
activities for those are deprived from the basic services   . In your ANSWER BOOKLET, 
write a report about 80 words on the  Participation in the voluntary activities in remote 
 areas. 
 

 



  الثالثالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 
Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

 

 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
المستوى الثالث /  الشتويةالدورة   

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

 
 

Most doctors used to be sceptical about the validity of homoeopathy acupuncture  and other 
forms of complementary medicine. If patients wanted to receive this kind of nonconventional 
treatment, they used to have to consult a private practitioner who was likely not to have a 
medical degree. However, in recent years ,the perception of this type of treatment has 
changed .These days, many family doctors study complementary Medicine alongside 
conventional treatments, and many complementary medicine Consultants also have medical 
degrees. 

 

 Whereas critics used to say that there was no scientific evidence that non- Conventional 
treatments actually worked, now it is more common for medical experts to recognize that 

conventional medicine may not always be the only way to treat an Ailment. 
       

 

         However, complementary medicine cannot be used for all medical treatments. It can 
never substitute for immunisations as it will not produce the antibodies needed to protect 
against childhood diseases. It also cannot be used to protect against malaria. 
 

       One doctor said, "I will always turn to conventional medical treatment first to ensure 
that no underlying condition is missed. However, the idea of complementary treatments 
is no longer an alien concept. In my opinion, it should work alongside modern medicine,   
and not against it." 
 

QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20 points ) 
 Quote the statement that indicates  the doctors weren’t be sure about the 

usefulness of  the complementary medicine . 

    1. 

 What does the relative  pronoun " who "  in bold , refer to ? 2. 

 Find a word in the text which means "   a substance produced by the body to 
fight disease " 

3. 

 What does the word "  sceptical " line 1  mean? 4. 

 The writer stated that "Complementary treatments … should work alongside 

modern medicine, not against it." Explain this statement in two sentences, 
justifying your answer with examples from the article. 

5. 
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B. Critical thinking  
" complementary medicine and conventional medicine must work together " , do you agree 
with this statement ? in two sentences discuss your point of view . 
 
C. Literature Spot  
Read the following quotation from " All the world's stages" by William Shakespeare carefully, then in 
your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
"  Full of strange oaths and bearded like the pard, Jealous in honor, sudden and quick in 
quarrel, Seeking the bubble reputation Even in the cannon’s mouth." 
 

 The poet describes the soldier’s life. Which word refers to a weapon used by soldiers?  
 

 
B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET . 

                               out of the blue.I was shocked when I heard the news. It came completely 
What does the colour idiom mean ? 

 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  

 ˈsetbæk ɪ nherɪtəns  

 ………………… ………………. 
 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15 points )  
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

inspire calculation visual project migraine neutral   
 
1. an extremely bad headache called  …………….. . 
2. The Olympic Games often …………….. young people to take up a sport. 
3. Photography and painting are two examples of the …………….. arts. 
4. If we replace as much carbon as we burn, we are carbon- …………….. . 
5. …………….. : when you use maths to work out an answer .  

 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )  
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

1. By the end of 2010 CE, Companies ………….. more smartphones than PCs for 
the first time. 

(sell) 

2. Hind ………….. very hard for several weeks before she did her final exams. (be ,work) 
3.  This time next month, my parents ………….. married for twenty   years.  (be) 
4. My family and I ……….. go camping once a month . but we stopped doing 

that when we moved to the city . 
(use to) 

5. Next month, we ……….….. in this house for a year. Let’s celebrate (live) 
6. It is probable that this market ……….. in the future. ( expand) 
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B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.               ( 6 points )                                                                             
 

1. Petra was made a World Heritage Site in 1985 CE. 
The year ................... ..................................... ................ 

2. “I’ll do the washing-up later” She told me 
She told me  ..................................... ...................................  

3. 

 

Somebody has drunk all the milk! 
All the milk………………………….………………………………… 

4. Ali ibn Nafi ’ established the first music school in the world.  
It was ................... ..................................... ................ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                               

QUESTION NUMBER FOUR : ( 5 points )  
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  The ...............that Al-Jazari invented in the twelfth century was the mechanical clock. 

   (person , day , thing) 

2. Amman is (…) capital of Jordan. 

   ( The , A , An, Ø ) 

3. Do you think the wheel was the most important ...............ever?  

   (invent , invention , inventional) 

4. It’s one of (…) oldest cities in world. 

   ( The , A , An, Ø ) 

5.  The Giralda tower, ............... is one of the most important buildings in Seville, Spain. 
   (which ,who ,that) 
 Wind farms are an example of ............... energy. 
   (renewable , renew, renewal) 

 
 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي  -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

.سيتم تحميل االجابة النموذجية للنماذج جميعها االسبوع القادم -  

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -
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B.  GUIDED WRITING :  

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about reasons that make other patients come to Jordan. Use the appropriate linking words  

Reasons that make other patients come to Jordan  
- cultural and languages similarities  
- lower costs  
- excellent reputation  

 

C.  FREE WRITING :  (4 points )   

Although the modern technological tools make it easier to communicate people but the gap 
between people  more and more get bigger .  In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write an essay 
about 80 words on the Social relationships in the future . 

 

 

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : (15  points )  
 
A. Editing : ( 4  
points )  
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 
 

 

Students often used computers at home if they have them. students can use social 
media on their computers to helped them with their studies, inkluding asking other 
students to check and compared their work, asking questions and sharing ideas. 
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

 

 

 

 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
المستوى الثالث /  الشتويةالدورة   

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

 
 

Most doctors used to be sceptical about the validity of homoeopathy acupuncture  and other 
forms of complementary medicine. If patients wanted to receive this kind of nonconventional 
treatment, they used to have to consult a private practitioner who was likely not to have a 
medical degree. However, in recent years ,the perception of this type of treatment has 
changed .These days, many family doctors study complementary Medicine alongside 
conventional treatments, and many complementary medicine Consultants also have medical 
degrees. 

 

 Whereas critics used to say that there was no scientific evidence that non- Conventional 
treatments actually worked, now it is more common for medical experts to recognize that 

conventional medicine may not always be the only way to treat an Ailment. 
       

 

         However, complementary medicine cannot be used for all medical treatments. It can 
never substitute for immunisations as it will not produce the antibodies needed to protect 
against childhood diseases. It also cannot be used to protect against malaria. 
 

       One doctor said, "I will always turn to conventional medical treatment first to ensure 
that no underlying condition is missed. However, the idea of complementary treatments 
is no longer an alien concept. In my opinion, it should work alongside modern medicine,   
and not against it." 
 

QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20 points )  (Answered) 
 "Most doctors used to be sceptical about the validity of homoeopathy acupuncture 

and other forms of complementary medicine" 

    1. 

 a private practitioner 2. 

 antibody 3. 

 Having doubts; not easily convinced 4. 

 I think that complementary treatments can't stand as an alternative for modern 
medicine . there are many diseases which complementary medicine can't treat it 
such as Malaria . 

5. 
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B. Critical thinking (Answered)  
"Complementary medicine and conventional medicine must work together " , do you agree 
with this statement ? In two sentences discuss your point of view . 
In my point of view no one of these types of treatment can be replaced the other. the both 
are important and must work for completing not for replacing   
 

C. Literature Spot (Answered)  
Read the following quotation from " All the world's stages" by William Shakespeare carefully, then in 
your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
"  Full of strange oaths and bearded like the pard, Jealous in honor, sudden and quick in 
quarrel, Seeking the bubble reputation Even in the cannon’s mouth." 
 

 The poet describes the soldier’s life. Which word refers to a weapon used by soldiers?  
cannon 

 
B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET . (Answered) 

                               out of the blue.I was shocked when I heard the news. It came completely 
What does the colour idiom mean ? 

In the act of doing something wrong 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  (Answered) 

 ˈsetbæk ɪ nherɪtəns  

 setback inheritence 
 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15 points )  (Answered) 
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

inspire calculation visual project migraine neutral   
 

1. an extremely bad headache called   migraine . 

2. The Olympic Games often  inspire young people to take up a sport. 
3. Photography and painting are two examples of the visual arts. 
4. If we replace as much carbon as we burn, we are carbon-  neutral  . 
5.   visual : when you use maths to work out an answer .  

 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )  (Answered) 
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

1. By the end of 2010 CE, Companies had sold more smartphones than PCs for 
the first time. 

(sell) 

2. Hind had been working very hard for several weeks before she did her final 
exams. 

(be ,work) 

3.  This time next month, my parents will have been married for twenty   years.  (be) 
4. My family and I used to go camping once a month . but we stopped doing 

that when we moved to the city . 
(use to) 

5. Next month, we will have lived in this house for a year. Let’s celebrate (live) 
6. It is probable that this market will expand in the future. ( expand) 
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B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.     (Answered)           ( 6 points )                                                                             
 

1. Petra was made a World Heritage Site in 1985 CE. 
The year When Petra was made a World Heritage Site was in 1985 CE. 

2. “I’ll do the washing-up later” She told me 
She told me That he would do the washing-up later. 

3. 

 

Somebody has drunk all the milk! 
All the milk has been drunk by somebody .  

4. Ali ibn Nafi ’ established the first music school in the world.  
It was Ali Ibn Naf'i who established the first music school in the world.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                               

QUESTION NUMBER FOUR : ( 5 points )  (Answered) 
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  The ...............that Al-Jazari invented in the twelfth century was the mechanical clock. 

   (person , day , thing) 

2. Amman is (…) capital of Jordan. 

   ( The , A , An, Ø ) 

3. Do you think the wheel was the most important ...............ever?  

   (invent , invention , inventional) 

4. It’s one of (…) oldest cities in world. 

   ( The , A , An, Ø ) 

5.  The Giralda tower, ............... is one of the most important buildings in Seville, Spain. 
   (which ,who ,that) 
 Wind farms are an example of ............... energy. 
   (renewable , renew, renewal) 

 
 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي  -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -



  الثالثالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

B.  GUIDED WRITING :  (Answered)  

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about reasons that make other patients come to Jordan. Use the appropriate linking words  

Reasons that make other patients come to Jordan  
- cultural and languages similarities  
- lower costs  
- excellent reputation  

There are many reasons that make patients come to Jordan such as cultural and 
languages similarities and lower costs. In addition to an excellent reputation.  

C.  FREE WRITING :  (Student's own answer) 

Although the modern technological tools make it easier to communicate people but the gap 
between people  more and more get bigger .  In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write an essay 
about 80 words on the Social relationships in the future . 

 

 

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : (15  points )  (Answered) 
 
A. Editing : ( 4  
points )  
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 
 

 

Students often used computers at home if they have them. students can use social 
media on their computers to helped them with their studies, inkluding asking other 
students to check and compared their work, asking questions and sharing ideas. 
use / Student / helped / including / compare 
 

  



  الرابعالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 
Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
المستوى الثالث /  الشتويةالدورة   

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

 
 

It’s normal to feel a bit blue from time to time. However, studies show that negative 
emotions can harm the body. 
 

         Anger can also have harmful effects on health. When you see red, your blood pressure 
is raised and you can suffer from headaches, sleep problems and digestive problems. 
However, what about positive feelings and attitudes? Until recently, scientists had not 
investigated whether there is a link between positive feelings and good health. for 20 years, 
researchers found that positivity reduced the risk of heart disease. Other factors influencing 
health included a supportive network of family and friends and an optimistic outlook on life. 
 
 

       The research showed that children who were more able to stay focused on a task, and 
who had a more positive attitude to life at age seven, were usually in better health 30 years 
later. 
 
 

       The study has been controversial. Some health professionals believe that bad lifestyle 
choices, such as smoking or lack of exercise, are the reason for heart disease and other 
illnesses, and not an individual’s attitude. The researchers, while agreeing, people make 
better and healthier lifestyle choices? 
 
 

           The researchers appreciate that not everyone’s personal circumstances and 
environment make it possible to live without worry. However, they believe that these 
qualities will improve their overall health in the future. 

 

QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20 points ) 
 

 What are the possible effects of anger and stress on someone’s health?     1. 

 According to the text , quote the information that states that "  positivity 
thinking  is healthier "   

2. 

 What is the color idiom " feel a bit blue " means ? 3. 
 Find a word in the text which means "  Believing that good things will happen 

in the future " 
4. 

 What does the pronoun " who "  in bold , refer to ? 5. 
 The writer mentions that there are factors reduce the risk  of heart diseases , 

write down two of them . 
 
 

6. 



  الرابعالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 
B. Critical thinking 

 

Some researchers showed that there is a strong link  between happiness and health condition  
, is this finding correct ? Justifying your answer?   
 
C. Literature Spot  
Read the following quotation from " All the world's stages" by William Shakespeare carefully, then in 
your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
"  Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything " 
 

 What does " Sans" mean , what is the image that expresses?  

 
B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 

ANSWER BOOKLET . 

                              white elephant.Nobody goes to the new private sports club. The building is a 
 What does the colour idiom mean ? 

 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  

 ˈmiːɡreɪ n ˌdemənˈstreɪʃn   

 ………………… ………………. 
 

 

 
 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15  points )  
 
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

immunisation   calculation coma contemporary philosopher   Computer chip 
 
1. giving a drug to protect against illness is  ………………   

2. After Ali’s accident, he lay in a ………………  for two weeks. 
3. …………………… : a very small piece found inside every computer . 
4. A ………………  is someone who thinks and writes about the meaning of life. 
5. We went to a concert yesterday. The music was written by a new young composer, so 

it was ……………. 
 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )  
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
( 3 points )  
 

1. Children often ………… computers better than their parents . ( use) 
2. When I was young , I ………… go fishing with my dad every weekend. (used to) 
3.  Once a week, the house ………… by Tom. (clean) 
4. If you need help to find a job, I ………… you. (help) 
5. In the1943, the Chairman ………… that the world only needed two or three 

computers . 
(say) 

 



  الرابعالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.               ( 6 points )                                                                             
 

1. The Great Mosque in Cordoba was built in 784 CE by Abd al-Rahman I 
The year  ..................................... ...................................  

2. “He works in a bank” 

She said that ................... ..................................... ................ 
3. 

 

Sally is going to make a beautiful dinner tonight. 
A beautiful dinner ………………………….………………………………… 

4. Jabir ibn Hayyan also invented ink that can be read in the dark.  
It was ................... ..................................... ................ 

 

 

 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER  FOUR : ( 5 points )  
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  The thing that Al-Jazari invented in the twelfth century was the mechanical clock. 

     (person , day , thing) 

2. Al-Kindi made many important mathematical discoveries . (discover) 

     (discoveries , discoverer , discover ) 

3. Aqaba is next to (…) Red Sea; people often go there for their holidays. 

     ( The , A , An, Ø ) 

4. Scholars have discovered an original document from the twelfth century. (origin) 

     (originally , origin , original ) 

5.  The Giralda tower, which is one of the most important buildings in Seville, Spain. 
     ( which , who , that) 

6. I’m very interested in history, in particular (…) history of Jordan.  
     (The , A , An, Ø ) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي  -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

.سيتم تحميل االجابة النموذجية للنماذج جميعها االسبوع القادم -  

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -



  الرابعالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

B.  GUIDED WRITING :  

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about how to learn young people the basics of Glassblowing ? . Use the appropriate linking words  

How to teach young people the basics of Glassblowing ? 
- showing them demonstrations  
- launching workshops  
- participating them in galleries  

 

C. FREE WRITING :  (4 points )   

There are factors that are responsible for the weak educational outputs.  . In your ANSWER 
BOOKLET, write a n essay about 80 words on "poor educational system is the real cause of 
weak educational outputs   " 

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : ( 15  points )  
 
A. Editing : ( 4 points )  
 
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 
 

 

Most young people was communicating  through social media, by which they cend 
each other photos and messages fia the Internet. Some students are liking to send 
messages that are under 140 letters for anyone to read. Teachers can ask students 
to sumarise information about what they have learnt in class in the same way. 
 

  



  الرابعالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 
Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

 
 

 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
المستوى الثالث /  الشتويةالدورة   

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

 
 

It’s normal to feel a bit blue from time to time. However, studies show that negative 
emotions can harm the body. 
 

         Anger can also have harmful effects on health. When you see red, your blood pressure 
is raised and you can suffer from headaches, sleep problems and digestive problems. 
However, what about positive feelings and attitudes? Until recently, scientists had not 
investigated whether there is a link between positive feelings and good health. for 20 years, 
researchers found that positivity reduced the risk of heart disease. Other factors influencing 
health included a supportive network of family and friends and an optimistic outlook on life. 
 
 

       The research showed that children who were more able to stay focused on a task, and 
who had a more positive attitude to life at age seven, were usually in better health 30 years 
later. 
 
 

       The study has been controversial. Some health professionals believe that bad lifestyle 
choices, such as smoking or lack of exercise, are the reason for heart disease and other 
illnesses, and not an individual’s attitude. The researchers, while agreeing, people make 
better and healthier lifestyle choices? 
 
 

           The researchers appreciate that not everyone’s personal circumstances and 
environment make it possible to live without worry. However, they believe that these 
qualities will improve their overall health in the future. 

 

 

QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20 points )  (Answered) 
 

 They can raise blood pressure and cause headaches, sleep problems and digestive 
problems, as well as leading to illnesses such as heart disease. 

    1. 

 " researchers found that positivity reduced the risk of heart disease " 2. 
 to feel sad 3. 
 optimistic 4. 
 children 5. 

 a supportive network of family and friends  / an optimistic outlook on life. 
 
 

6. 



  الرابعالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

B. Critical thinking (Answered) 
Some researchers showed that there is a strong link between happiness and health condition, 
is this finding correct? Justifying your answer?   
 In my point of view there is a close relationship between them. The morality ratios in many 
countries show that the happier life that people live   , the better healthy condition they 
delight in.      
 

C. Literature Spot (Answered)  
Read the following quotation from " All the world's stages" by William Shakespeare carefully, then in 
your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
"  Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything " 
 

 What does " Sans" mean , what is the image that expresses? Sans means " without "  

 

B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET . (Answered) 

                              white elephant.Nobody goes to the new private sports club. The building is a 
  What does the colour idiom mean? Something that has cost a lot of money but has no useful 
purpose 

 
C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  

 ˈmiːɡreɪ n ˌdemənˈstreɪʃn   

 Migraine  Demonstration  
 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15  points )  (Answered) 
 
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

immunisation   calculation coma contemporary philosopher   Computer chip 
 

1. Giving a drug to protect against illness is  immunisation   

2. After Ali’s accident, he lay in a  coma for two weeks. 
3. Computer chip : a very small piece found inside every computer. 
4. A  philosopher  is someone who thinks and writes about the meaning of life. 
5. We went to a concert yesterday. The music was written by a new young composer, so 

it was  contemporary 
 

 
QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )  (Answered) 
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
( 3 points  
1. Children often use computers better than their parents . ( use) 
2. When I was young , I used to go fishing with my dad every weekend. (use to) 
3.  Once a week, the house is cleaned by Tom. (clean) 
4. If you need help to find a job, I will help you. (help) 
5. In the1943, the Chairman said that the world only needed two or three 

computers . 
(say) 

 



  الرابعالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 
 
B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  (Answered)             ( 6 points )                                                                             
 

1. The Great Mosque in Cordoba was built in 784 CE by Abd al-Rahman I 
The year when the great mosque in cordoba was built abd al-rahman i was in 784 ce 

2. “He works in a bank” 

She said that he worked in a bank. 
3. 

 

Sally is going to make a beautiful dinner tonight. 
A beautiful dinner is going to be done by sally. 

4. Jabir ibn Hayyan also invented ink that can be read in the dark.  
It was Jabir Ibn Hayyan who also invented ink that can be read in the dark. 

 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER  FOUR : ( 5 points ) (Answered) 
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  The ………… that Al-Jazari invented in the twelfth century was the mechanical clock. 

     (person , day , thing) 

2. Al-Kindi made many important mathematical ………… . (discover) 

     (discoveries , discoverer , discover ) 

3. Aqaba is next to (…) Red Sea; people often go there for their holidays. 

     ( The , A , An, Ø ) 

4. Scholars have discovered an ………… document from the twelfth century. (origin) 

     (originally , origin , original ) 

5.  The Giralda tower, ………… is one of the most important buildings in Seville, Spain. 
     ( which , who , that) 

6. I’m very interested in history, in particular (…) history of Jordan.  
     (The , A , An, Ø ) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي  -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -



  الرابعالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

B.  GUIDED WRITING : (Answered) 

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about how to learn young people the basics of Glassblowing ? . Use the appropriate linking words  

How to teach young people the basics of Glassblowing ? 
- showing them demonstrations  
- launching workshops  
- participating them in galleries  

There are many ways to teach young people the basics of glassblowing such as showing 
them demonstrations and launching workshops. Also, by participating them in galleries . 

C. FREE WRITING :  ((Student's own answer) points )   

There are factors that are responsible for the weak educational outputs.  . In your ANSWER 
BOOKLET, write a n essay about 80 words on "poor educational system is the real cause of 
weak educational outputs   " 

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : ( 15  points )  (Answered) 
 
A. Editing : ( 4 points )  
 
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 
 

 

Most young people was communicating  through social media, by which they cend 
each other photos and messages fia the Internet. Some students are liking to send 
messages that are under 140 letters for anyone to read. Teachers can ask students 
to sumarise information about what they have learnt in class in the same way. 
Communicate / send / via / like / summarise 

  



  الخامسالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

 
Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
المستوى الثالث /  الشتويةالدورة   

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

 

Health conditions in Jordan are among the best in the Middle East. This is largely the 
country’s commitment to making healthcare for all a top priority. Advances in education, 
economic conditions, sanitation, clean water, diet and housing have made our community 
healthier.  
 
 

As a result of careful planning, the number of healthcare services has been increasing 
rapidly over the past years.  More than 800 different kinds of healthcare centres have been 
built, as well as 188 dental clinics. In 2012 CE, 98 per cent of Jordanian children were fully 
immunised, thanks to immunisation teams that had been working towards this goal for 
several years. Although there were remote areas of the country where people had been 
without consistent access to electricity and safe water, almost 99 per cent of the country’s 

population now has access.  
 
 

Although the country has been focusing mainly on improving its primary healthcare 
facilities, it has not  neglected  its advanced medical facilities. The reputation of Jordanian 
doctors has spread in the region,  and now many more patients come to Jordan for open 
heart surgery. In Jordan, the open heart surgery  programme started in1970 CE in Amman.   
 

The life expectancy figures show that Jordan's healthcare system is successful. In1965 CE, 
the average Jordanian's life expectancy was age 50. In 2012 CE, this average life 
expectancy had risen to 73.5. According to UNICEF statistics, between 1981 CE and 1991 
CE, Jordan’s infant mortality rates declined  more rapidly than anywhere else in the world 
– from 70 deaths per 1,000 births in 1981 CE to only 32 deaths per 1,000 births in 2014 CE. 
 

 

QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20 points ) 
 

(3 points) Find a word in the text which means " the common opinion that people have 
about someone or something " 

    1. 

(3 points) According to the last paragraph , Write down two results  of the successful 
health condition in Jordan ?  

2. 

(3 points) What does the pronoun "  its "  in bold , refer to ? 3. 
(3 points) quote the sentence that states that "   the number of healthcare services has been 

increasing rapidly over the past years.  "   
4. 

(3 points) What does the word " mortality” line 20  mean? 5. 

 " the health conditions in Jordan are among the best in the Middle East  " , do 
you agree with this statement ? justifying your answers with examples from 
the passage ?   

6. 



  الخامسالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

B. Critical thinking  
The writer mentioned that "the Jordanian doctors have a good reputation in the middle east. 
Discuss this sentence and in two sentences write your own point of view, then write it down 
in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

C. Literature Spot 
 

 

Read the following quotation from " The old man and the sea" by Ernest Hemingway carefully, then 
in your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
 

"That afternoon, some tourists see the marlin’s skeleton and ask a waiter what it is.  Trying to 

explain what happened to the marlin, the waiter replies, ‘shark.’ The tourists  misunderstand 

and assume that is what the skeleton is. " 
 

               What is the reason for the tourists’ misunderstanding about what the skeleton was?  

 
B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 

ANSWER BOOKLET . 

from time to time.feel a bit blue It’s normal to  
                               What does the colour idiom mean ? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  

 ɡrɪd ˈældʒɪbrə  

 ………………… ………………. 
 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15 points )  
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. And write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

geometry monitor   gallery arthritis   Smartphone Computer chip 
 
1. ………………  a disease that causes pain and swelling in joints 

2. We learn about shapes, lines and angles  when we study ………………   
3. a place where art is shown  ………………   
4. ………………: a very small phone that connect to the Internet . 
5. The doctors attached a special tool to ………………  his chest. 

 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )  
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
( 3 points ) 
1. I …………… an Email when my laptop switched itself off . (write) 
2. Joining a gym can be very tiring at first if you …………… doing much 

exercise . 
(use to, not) 

3. What do you think you …………………… in two years’ time? (do) 
4. When you were younger, did you …………… play in the park? (used to) 
5. During the early 2000s, people …………… phones in different colours and 

different designs . 
(buy) 

 



  الخامسالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 
B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.               ( 6 points )                                                                             
 

1. The Great Mosque in Cordoba was built in 784 CE by Abd al-Rahman I. 
The thing ................... ..................................... ................ 

2. “She’s living in Paris for a few months” 

She said that ................... ..................................... ................ 
3. 

 

A workman will repair the computer tomorrow. 

The computer ………………………….………………………………… 
4. Al-Jazari invented the mechanical clock in the twelfth century. 

It was ................... ..................................... ................ 
 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FOUR : ( 5 points )  
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  the designer of the tower, ……………… was originally a minaret, is the mathematician 

and astronomer Jabir  ibn Aflah. 
         ( which  , who , that ) 

2. They are going to ………… a new air conditioning unit in our flat. 
        ( installation ,  installed ,   install ) 

3. It was an important city until (…) huge earthquake destroyed it in about 663 CE. 
        ( The , A , An, Ø ) 

4. Petra is in (…)  south of Jordan. It’s an important archaeological site. 
        ( The , A , An, Ø ) 

5.  It ………………the heat which made the journey unpleasant 
        ( was  , were , are) 

6.  ………………, the whole process is done by hand, from the washing of the wool to 
 the finished article.  

         ( Traditional ,  Tradition ,  Traditionally ) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "كتابي هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في   -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

.سيتم تحميل االجابة النموذجية للنماذج جميعها االسبوع القادم -  

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -



  الخامسالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

B.  GUIDED WRITING :  

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about The advantages of using whiteboard in classroom. Use the appropriate linking words  

The advantages of using whiteboard in classroom  
- to show educational  music 
- to show educational programmes 
- to play educational games  

 

C.   FREE WRITING :  (4 points )   

Some jobs have high risks. So, they have to be paid salaries that compensate them 
adequately.  In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a n article about 80 words on " Pilots do a 
dangerous mission and they should be paid more "  . 

 

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : ( 15  points )  
 
A. Editing : ( 4 points )  
 
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 
 

 

most doctors are used to be skeptical about the validity of homoeopathy, akupuncture 
and other forms of complementary medicine , but now they don’t . If patients wanted to 

receive this kind of nonconventional treatment, they used to have to consult a private 
practitioner which was likely not to have a medical degree. 
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
المستوى الثالث /  الشتويةالدورة   

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

 

Health conditions in Jordan are among the best in the Middle East. This is largely the 
country’s commitment to making healthcare for all a top priority. Advances in education, 
economic conditions, sanitation, clean water, diet and housing have made our community 
healthier.  
 
 

As a result of careful planning, the number of healthcare services has been increasing 
rapidly over the past years.  More than 800 different kinds of healthcare centres have been 
built, as well as 188 dental clinics. In 2012 CE, 98 per cent of Jordanian children were fully 
immunised, thanks to immunisation teams that had been working towards this goal for 
several years. Although there were remote areas of the country where people had been 
without consistent access to electricity and safe water, almost 99 per cent of the country’s 

population now has access.  
 
 

Although the country has been focusing mainly on improving its primary healthcare 
facilities, it has not  neglected  its advanced medical facilities. The reputation of Jordanian 
doctors has spread in the region,  and now many more patients come to Jordan for open 
heart surgery. In Jordan, the open heart surgery  programme started in1970 CE in Amman.   
 

The life expectancy figures show that Jordan's healthcare system is successful. In1965 CE, 
the average Jordanian's life expectancy was age 50. In 2012 CE, this average life 
expectancy had risen to 73.5. According to UNICEF statistics, between 1981 CE and 1991 
CE, Jordan’s infant mortality rates declined  more rapidly than anywhere else in the world 
– from 70 deaths per 1,000 births in 1981 CE to only 32 deaths per 1,000 births in 2014 CE. 
 

 

QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20 points ) (Answered) 
 

(3 points) reputation     1. 
(3 points) 1- the average life expectancy had risen from 50 to 73.5 / 2- the infant's 

mortality rates declined from (72 per 1000) to (32 per 1000) 
2. 

(3 points) The country 3. 
(3 points) "More than 800 different kinds of healthcare centres have been built, as 

well as 188 dental clinics." 
4. 

(3 points) " the rate of deaths that occur " 5. 

 I definitely agree. Jordan is one of the best countries in health care field . 
there are many factors affirm that such as  the good reputation of 
Jordanian doctors , the increasing number of medical facilities and the 
developing life expectancy of Jordanians .  

6. 
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B. Critical thinking   (Answered)  
The Jordanian doctors are well known in the region for their experiences in health care.     

They accomplished many critical operations such as open heart surgery. 
 

C. Literature Spot (Answered) 
 

 

Read the following quotation from " The old man and the sea" by Ernest Hemingway carefully, then 
in your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
 

"That afternoon, some tourists see the marlin’s skeleton and ask a waiter what it is.  Trying to 

explain what happened to the marlin, the waiter replies, ‘shark.’ The tourists  misunderstand 

and assume that is what the skeleton is. " 
 

               What is the reason for the tourists’ misunderstanding about what the skeleton was?  
The waiter couldn’t speak their language and was trying to explain about the sharks. 

However, the tourists only understood ‘shark’ and assumed that the skeleton was the 

skeleton of a shark. 

 

B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 

ANSWER BOOKLET .  (Answered) 

from time to time.feel a bit blue It’s normal to  

                               What does the colour idiom mean ?  to feel sad 

 

 

 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:   (Answered) 

 ɡrɪd ˈældʒɪbrə  

 grid algebra 
 

 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15 points )  (Answered) 
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. And write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

geometry monitor   gallery arthritis   Smartphone Computer chip 
 

1. arthritis  a disease that causes pain and swelling in joints 

2. We learn about shapes, lines and angles  when we study  geometry 
3. a place where art is shown   gallery 
4. Smartphone a very small phone that connect to the Internet . 
5. The doctors attached a special tool to  monitor  his chest. 

 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )   (Answered) 
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

1. I was writing an Email when my laptop switched itself off . (write) 
2. Joining a gym can be very tiring at first if you aren’t used to doing 

much exercise . 
(use to, not) 

3. What do you think you will be doing  in two years’ time? (do) 
4. When you were younger, did you use to  play in the park? (used to) 
5. During the early 2000s, people bought phones in different colours and 

different designs . 
 

(buy) 
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B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.    (Answered)        ( 6 points )                                                                             
 

1. The Great Mosque in Cordoba was built in 784 CE by Abd al-Rahman I. 
The thing that was built in 784CE by Abd al-Rahman I was The Great Mosque 

2. “She’s living in Paris for a few months” 

She said that was living for a few months . 
3. 

 

A workman will repair the computer tomorrow. 

The computer will be repaired tomorrow by a workman . 
4. Al-Jazari invented the mechanical clock in the twelfth century. 

It was the mechanical clock that Al-Jazari invented in the twelfth century .  
 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FOUR : ( 5 points )   (Answered) 
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  the designer of the tower, ……………… was originally a minaret, is the mathematician 

and astronomer Jabir  ibn Aflah. 
         ( which  , who , that ) 

2. They are going to ………… a new air conditioning unit in our flat. 
        ( installation ,  installed ,   install ) 

3. It was an important city until (…) huge earthquake destroyed it in about 663 CE. 
        ( The , A , An, Ø ) 

4. Petra is in (…)  south of Jordan. It’s an important archaeological site. 
        ( The , A , An, Ø ) 

5.  It ………………the heat which made the journey unpleasant 
        ( was  , were , are) 

6.  ………………, the whole process is done by hand, from the washing of the wool to 
 the finished article.  

         ( Traditional ,  Tradition ,  Traditionally ) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : ( 15  points )  (Answered) 
 
 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي  -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -



  الخامسالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

B.  GUIDED WRITING :  (Answered) 

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about The advantages of using whiteboard in classroom. Use the appropriate linking words  

The advantages of using whiteboard in classroom  
- to show educational  music 
- to show educational programmes 
- to play educational games  

There are many advantages of using whiteboard in classroom such as showing 
educational music and educational programmes. In addition to playing educational 
games . 

C.   FREE WRITING :  (4((Student's own answer)  points )   

Some jobs have high risks. So, they have to be paid salaries that compensate them 
adequately.  In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a n article about 80 words on " Pilots do a 
dangerous mission and they should be paid more "  . 

 

 

The end 

 

 
A. Editing : ((Answered) 4 points )  
 
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 
 

 

most doctors are used to be skeptical about the validity of homoeopathy, akupuncture 
and other forms of complementary medicine , but now they don’t . If patients wanted to 

receive this kind of nonconventional treatment, they used to have to consult a private 
practitioner which was likely not to have a medical degree. 
Most / used to / sceptical /  acupuncture / who 
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

 
 
 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
المستوى الثالث /  الشتويةالدورة   

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

 

Ten-year-old Adeeb al-Balooshi, from Dubai, is going to travel to seven countries on tour 
Which has been organised and funded by Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammad, Crown Prince of  
Dubai. 

 

The boy caught Sheikh Hamdan’s attention with his invention - a prosthetic limb for his 
father. The Sheikh has taken a special interest in the boy, and hopes the tour that he is 
sponsoring for Adeeb will give the young inventor more self-confidence and inspire other 
young Emirati  inventors. 

 

Adeeb got the idea for a special kind of prosthetic leg while he was at the beach with his 
family. His father, who wears an artificial leg, could not swim in the sea as he could not risk 
getting his leg wet. This inspired Adeeb to invent a waterproof  prosthetic leg . Adeeb is 
going to visit the USA, France, the UK, Ireland, Belgium, Italy and Germany, where he will 
be staying with relatives. However, while he is in Germany, Adeeb will not be spending all 
his time sightseeing. He will be working with a specialist doctor to build the appendage.  
 

He will also be attending a course on prosthetics and learning about different kinds of 
medical apparatus. Adeeb has invented several other devices, including a tiny cleaning 
robot and a heart monitor, which is attached to a car seat belt. In the case of an emergency, 
rescue services and the driver’s family will be automatically connected with the driver 
through this special checking device. He has also invented fireproof  helmet. This special 
equipment, which has a built-in camera system, will help rescue workers in emergencies. 
 

It is for these reasons that Adeeb rightly deserves his reputation as one of the youngest 
inventors in the world.  

 

QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20  points ) 
 How did Adeeb get his inspiration for a waterproof prosthetic leg?     1. 
 What does the pronoun "   his "  in bold , refer to ? 2. 
 What does the suffix -proof mean (waterproof,; fireproof,) ? 3. 
 Why was Sheikh Hamdan interested in helping Adeeb? Why did he offer Adeeb 

the gift of a world tour? 
4. 

 Find a word in the text which means "  made or produced by human beings 
rather than occurring naturally " 

5. 

 What is the purpose of the in-car heart monitor? Why do you think that it is 
built into the seat belt? 

6. 
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B. Critical thinking  
" Need is the mother of invention", how far do you think Adeeb put these words into actions? 
Justifying your answer from the text . 
 

C. Literature Spot  
Read the following quotation from " The old man and the sea" by Ernest Hemingway carefully, then 
in your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
 
"  Eventually, he feels a bite on one of his hooks, and he works out that it must be a big fish, 
perhaps a marlin. The fish is strong " 
 

 When Santiago feels a bite on his line, he works out that ‘it must be a big fish, perhaps a marlin’. What 

evidence is there that he is correct?  
 

 

B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET . 

I was offered a job.out of the blue I had nearly given up when  
                               What does the colour idiom mean ? 

 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  

 ˈspɒnsə drʌɡ  

 ………………… ………………. 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15 points )  
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

theatre acupuncture   arithmetic tiny mouse reputation 
 
1. a form of complementary medicine which uses thin needles ……………….    
2. Petra has a ……………….   as a fascinating place to visit. 
3. Tomorrow evening, I’m going to the ……………….   to see a play by Shakespeare. 
4. You can move around the computer screen using a ……………….   . 
5. Ramzi is very good with numbers and calculations. He always scores high in 

……………….    
 

 
QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15points )  
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
1. These days millions of families ……………. at  least one computer at home ( have ) 
2. We needed warm clothes when we went to London. We ……………. 

the cold weather. 
(use to, not) 

3. We won’t be home tomorrow night. We …………….  football match at the 
stadium. 

( watch ) 

4. Nadia ……………. her homework for two hours ! She will be finished very 
soon . 

(do) 

5. A: When I saw you yesterday. you looked really tired . 
B : Yes , I …………….for half an hour . (run) 

(run,be) 
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B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.               ( 6 points )                                                                             
 

1. The Arab bank was founded in Al-Qudes . 
The place ................... ..................................... ................ 

2. “did you feel cold ? “ 
He asked me ................... ..................................... ................ 

3. 

 

People speak Portuguese in Brazil. 

Portuguese ………………………….………………………………… 
4. Jabir ibn Aflah designed The Giralda tower in the twelfth century. 

It was ...... ...............................................................  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                 

QUESTION NUMBER FOUR : ( 5 points )  
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  A chemist is a person ................. works in a laboratory. 

    ( which  , whom , that ) 

2. There is a particular Bedouin style of weaving that buyers find very ……………….. . 

    (attractive ,  attraction ,  attractional ) 

3. I’m reading ( .. )  really good book. 
    ( The , A , An, Ø ) 

4. ‘Green’ projects are environmentally.................. 

    (friendy ,   friendly ,   friend ) 

5. The stars and planets .................... things which astronomers study. 
    ( was  , were , are) 
  

6. there ( .. )  art museum in Amman? 
    ( The , A , An, Ø ) 

 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي  -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

.للنماذج جميعها االسبوع القادمسيتم تحميل االجابة النموذجية  -  

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -



 النموذج السادس /  6788888870 صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي    . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

B.  GUIDED WRITING :  

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about effects of anger and stress on someone’s health. Use the appropriate linking words  

Effects of anger and stress on someone’s health 
- They can raise blood pressure  
- cause headaches, sleep problems and digestive problems 
- lead to illnesses such as heart disease.  

 

C. FREE WRITING :  (4 points )   

People have developed many kinds of transport to help them around the world. In your 
ANSWER BOOKLET, write an essay about 80 words on the future of  transportation and  
the modern kinds that could be developed . 

 

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : (  15 points )  
 
A. Editing : ( 4 points )  
 
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 
 

 

The Giralda tower, which/that is one of the most important buildings in seville, 
the Spain, stands at just over 104 metres tall. The person who is believed to be 
responsible for the design of the tower, who was originally a minaret, is the 
mathematition and astronomer Jabir ibn Aflah. 
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

  

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
المستوى الثالث /  الشتويةالدورة   

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

 

Ten-year-old Adeeb al-Balooshi, from Dubai, is going to travel to seven countries on tour 
Which has been organised and funded by Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammad, Crown Prince  
of  Dubai. 

 

The boy caught Sheikh Hamdan’s attention with his invention - a prosthetic limb for his 
father. The Sheikh has taken a special interest in the boy, and hopes the tour that he is 
sponsoring for Adeeb will give the young inventor more self-confidence and inspire other 
young Emirati  inventors. 

 

Adeeb got the idea for a special kind of prosthetic leg while he was at the beach with his 
family. His father, who wears an artificial leg, could not swim in the sea as he could not risk 
getting his leg wet. This inspired Adeeb to invent a waterproof  prosthetic leg . Adeeb is 
going to visit the USA, France, the UK, Ireland, Belgium, Italy and Germany, where he will 
be staying with relatives. However, while he is in Germany, Adeeb will not be spending all 
his time sightseeing. He will be working with a specialist doctor to build the appendage.  
 

He will also be attending a course on prosthetics and learning about different kinds of 
medical apparatus. Adeeb has invented several other devices, including a tiny cleaning 
robot and a heart monitor, which is attached to a car seat belt. In the case of an emergency, 
rescue services and the driver’s family will be automatically connected with the driver 
through this special checking device. He has also invented fireproof  helmet. This special 
equipment, which has a built-in camera system, will help rescue workers in emergencies. 
 

It is for these reasons that Adeeb rightly deserves his reputation as one of the youngest 
inventors in the world.  

 

QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20  points )  (Answered)         
He got the inspiration when he was at the beach with his family. His father couldn’t 
swim because he couldn’t risk getting his prosthetic leg wet. 

    1. 

 Adeeb's father 2. 

 It means ‘to provide protection against’. 3. 

Sheikh Hamdan was interested in Adeeb’s invention of a prosthetic limb for his father. 
He offered Adeeb the world tour to help to give him more self-confidence and to 
inspire other young inventors from the UAE. 

4. 

 artificial 5. 

The in-car heart monitor will be used to keep an eye on those with a heart problem 
while they are driving or in a car. It is built into the seat belt so that when the driver 
or passenger wears it, it is near their heart. 

6. 



 النموذج السادس /  6788888870 صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي    . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

B. Critical thinking  (Answered)          
Adeeb got an idea of his invention – the water proof prosthetic leg- to help his father who 
was unable to swim in the sea or to get his leg wet. So, his father's abide was the 
incentive to invent. 
 

C. Literature Spot   (Answered)          
Read the following quotation from " The old man and the sea" by Ernest Hemingway carefully, then 
in your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
 

"  Eventually, he feels a bite on one of his hooks, and he works out that it must be a big fish, 
perhaps a marlin. The fish is strong " 
 

 When Santiago feels a bite on his line, he works out that ‘it must be a big fish, perhaps a marlin’. What 

evidence is there that he is correct?  
It drags the boat along for a long time, so it must be a big fish. 

 

 

B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET .  (Answered)         

I was offered a job.out of the blue I had nearly given up when  

                               What does the colour idiom mean ? apparently from nowhere; unexpectedly 
 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:   (Answered)         

 ˈspɒnsə drʌɡ  

 Sponsor  drug 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15 points )   (Answered)         
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

theatre acupuncture   arithmetic tiny mouse reputation 
 

1. a form of complementary medicine which uses thin needles  acupuncture   
2. Petra has a reputation as a fascinating place to visit. 
3. Tomorrow evening, I’m going to the theatre to see a play by Shakespeare. 
4. You can move around the computer screen using a mouse . 
5. Ramzi is very good with numbers and calculations. He always scores high in  

arithmetic 
 

 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15points )   (Answered)         
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
1. These days millions of families have  at  least one computer at home ( have ) 
2. We needed warm clothes when we went to London. We weren’t used 

to the cold weather. 
(use to, not) 

3. We won’t be home tomorrow night. We will be watching football match at 
the stadium. 

( watch ) 

4. Nadia has been doing her homework for two hours ! She will be finished very 
soon . 

(do) 

5. A: When I saw you yesterday. you looked really tired . 
B : Yes , I had been running for half an hour . (run) 

(run,be) 
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B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.   (Answered)                    ( 6 points )                                                                             
 

1. The Arab bank was founded in Al-Qudes . 
The place Where the Arab bank was founded was in Al-Qudes. 

2. “did you feel cold ? “ 
He asked me If I had felt cold .  

3. 

 

People speak Portuguese in Brazil. 

Portuguese is spoken in Brazil . 
4. Jabir ibn Aflah designed The Giralda tower in the twelfth century. 

It was The Girlada that Jabir ibn Aflah in the twelfth century. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                 

QUESTION NUMBER FOUR : ( 5 points )  (Answered)         
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  A chemist is a person ................. works in a laboratory. 

    ( which  , whom , that ) 

2. There is a particular Bedouin style of weaving that buyers find very ……………….. . 

    (attractive ,  attraction ,  attractional ) 

3. I’m reading ( .. )  really good book. 
    ( The , A , An, Ø ) 

4. ‘Green’ projects are environmentally.................. 

    (friendy ,   friendly ,   friend ) 

5. The stars and planets .................... things which astronomers study. 
    ( was  , were , are) 
  

6. Is there ( .. )  art museum in Amman? 
    ( The , A , An, Ø ) 

 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي  -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -
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B.  GUIDED WRITING :  (Answered)         

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about effects of anger and stress on someone’s health. Use the appropriate linking words  

Effects of anger and stress on someone’s health 
- They can raise blood pressure  
- cause headaches, sleep problems and digestive problems 
- lead to illnesses such as heart disease.  

Anger and stress can affect someone's health in many ways . They can raise blood 

pressure and cause headaches. Also, they cause sleep and digestive problems as well as 

they lead to illnesses such as heart disease.  

 

C. FREE WRITING :  (((Student's own answer)  points )   

People have developed many kinds of transport to help them around the world. In your 
ANSWER BOOKLET, write an essay about 80 words on the future of  transportation and  
the modern kinds that could be developed . 

 

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : (  15 points )  (Answered)         
 
A. Editing : ( (Answered)         4 points )  
 
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 
 

 

The Giralda tower, which/that is one of the most important buildings in seville, 
the Spain, stands at just over 104 metres tall. The person who is believed to be 
responsible for the design of the tower, who was originally a minaret, is the 
mathematition and astronomer Jabir ibn Aflah. 
 

Which/that /  Seville / the Spain / which /  mathematician 
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
المستوى الثالث /  الشتويةالدورة   

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

 

Scientists have already developed brain implants that improve vision or allow disabled 
people to use their thoughts in order to control prosthetic limbs like arms, legs or hands, or 
operate a wheel chair. In 2012 CE, research on monkeys showed that a brain implant improved 
their decision-making abilities. How will humans benefit from this research? Scientists hope to 
develop a similar device To help people who have been affected by brain damage, which could 
be caused by dementia , a stroke or other brain injuries. 

 

In 2010 CE, neuroscientists confirmed that it was possible to communicate with some 
patients in a coma, by using a special brain scanner called an MRI. They suggested that, in 
the future, more meaningful dialogue with patients in a coma would be possible. Two years 
later, it has finally happened. The scanner, used on a man who has been in a coma for more 
than twelve years, proves that he has a conscious, thinking mind – a fact that had previously 
been disputed by many. Doctors plan to use similar brain-scanning techniques in the future 
to find out whether patients are in pain, or what they would like to be done in order to 
improve their quality of life. 
 

A new cancer drug is being trialled in Plymouth, UK, which doctors hope will extend the 
lives of cancer patients and reduce their symptoms overnight. It is taken as a single pill 
every morning, and so far patients have shown none of the usual side effects such as the 
sickness and hair loss that are experienced when undergoing other forms of cancer 
treatment. The new treatment works by blocking a protein which causes cancerous cells to 
grow. It will improve patients’ life expectancy and quality of life much more quickly than 
any other treatment. The patients were interviewed a year after starting the treatment and are 
fit and well, saying that they are definitely going to continue the trial. They have every 
reason to believe the new drug is going to work. Doctors at Plymouth Hospital hope that it 
will help patients from all over the world. 
 
 

QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20 points ) 
 Quote the sentence that demonstrates " It's possible to improve Animal's brains 

abilities "   
    1. 

 What does the  underlined word "  cancerous  "   mean? 2. 
 What does the pronoun "  They " in bold, refer to? 3. 
 Find a word in the text which means "  a medicine or a substance used for 

making medicines " 
4. 

 Sometimes, doctors talk about medical expectations that are disputed by many 
people . Are you with this dispute? Justifying your answer from the text.  

5. 
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B. Critical thinking 

 

" Doctors hope to be able to increase our intelligence level  in the future" , do you agree with 
them? Justifying your answer from the text . 
 
C. Literature Spot  
Read the following quotation from " The old man and the sea " by Ernest Hemingway carefully, then 
in your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
 
"  As night falls, he wraps the fishing line around himself, and goes to sleep, leaving his left hand on 

the rope to wake him if the marlin surfaces. " 
 
 Why does Santiago go to sleep that night with the line tied around himself?   

 

 
B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET . 

We are ready to lunch the campaign as soon as we get the green light. 
    What does the colour idiom mean ? 

 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  

 ˈprəʊɡræm ɪ mˈplɑːnt  

 ………………… ………………. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15 points )  
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

exhibition economic growth symptoms Ceramics  Floppy disk arthritis 
 
1. My grandfather has …………. in his fingers, so he sometimes finds it difficult to write. 
2. ………….: an improvement in the average standard of living, or an increase in the 

value of a country’s products. 
3. an event during which works of art are displayed …………. 
4. ………….: a small square piece of plastic that was used to store information from 

computers . 
5. Doctors look at the …………. before they decide how to treat the patient. 

 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )  
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
( 3 points )  
1. In the near future, over 40% of the population of Jordan …………. a 

smartphone . 
(have) 

2. Please be quiet when you come home tonight. The baby …………. . (sleep) 
3. If you ………….  computer games all day , you won't have time to study . (play) 
4. I think television ………….  be better than it is now. (use to) 
5.  experts say that soon we are …………. them to our skin .  (attach) 
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B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.               ( 6 points )                                                                             
 

1. Queen Rania opened the Children’s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 
The thing  ..................................... ...................................  

2. “She hasn’t eaten sushi before” 
He said that ................... ..................................... ................ 

3. 

 

The cat ate the grass. 

the grass ………………………….………………………………… 
4. I've come to discuss my future with you. 

The reason why  ................... ..................................... ................ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FOUR : ( 5points )  
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
  1.  It was the month of Ramadan  ............. Ibn Sina died, in June 1037 CE. 

    (which  , whom ,  when ) 

2. I play (..) piano, actually. 

    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

3. Petra is an important ..................... site. 
    (archaeologist,   archaeological ,  archaeology ) 

4. Where are (..) Pontic Mountains? 

    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

5. The subject which I like most of all ……...  Geography 
    (was  ,  is , are) 

6. Have you seen Nasser’s  ..................... of postcards? He’s got hundreds 
    (collection ,  collect   ,  collected ) 

 
 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي  -

 .الوزارية اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة " واألنشطة

.سيتم تحميل االجابة النموذجية للنماذج جميعها االسبوع القادم -  

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -
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B.  GUIDED WRITING :  

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about effects of positivity on someone’s health. Use the appropriate linking words  

Effects of positivity on someone’s health 
- it could change the outlook of life  
- giving you a hope  
- improve life expectancy   

 

C. FREE WRITING :  

Over the history, Arab and Muslim scientists developed and invented a wide sets of inventions that 
simplify our today's life .  In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a report about 80 words on the 
Islamic contributions to the worldwide civilization. 

 

 

 

 

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : (15  points )  
 
A. Editing : ( 
 4 points )  
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 

 

The research showed that children who are more able to stayed focused on a 
task, and who had a more bositive attitude to life at age seven, were usually in 
better health 30 years later. the researchers appreciate that not everyone’s 
personal circumstances and enfironment make it possible to live without worry. 
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
المستوى الثالث /  الشتويةالدورة   

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

 

Scientists have already developed brain implants that improve vision or allow disabled 
people to use their thoughts in order to control prosthetic limbs like arms, legs or hands, or 
operate a wheel chair. In 2012 CE, research on monkeys showed that a brain implant improved 
their decision-making abilities. How will humans benefit from this research? Scientists hope to 
develop a similar device To help people who have been affected by brain damage, which could 
be caused by dementia , a stroke or other brain injuries. 

 

In 2010 CE, neuroscientists confirmed that it was possible to communicate with some 
patients in a coma, by using a special brain scanner called an MRI. They suggested that, in 
the future, more meaningful dialogue with patients in a coma would be possible. Two years 
later, it has finally happened. The scanner, used on a man who has been in a coma for more 
than twelve years, proves that he has a conscious, thinking mind – a fact that had previously 
been disputed by many. Doctors plan to use similar brain-scanning techniques in the future 
to find out whether patients are in pain, or what they would like to be done in order to 
improve their quality of life. 
 

A new cancer drug is being trialled in Plymouth, UK, which doctors hope will extend the 
lives of cancer patients and reduce their symptoms overnight. It is taken as a single pill 
every morning, and so far patients have shown none of the usual side effects such as the 
sickness and hair loss that are experienced when undergoing other forms of cancer 
treatment. The new treatment works by blocking a protein which causes cancerous cells to 
grow. It will improve patients’ life expectancy and quality of life much more quickly than 
any other treatment. The patients were interviewed a year after starting the treatment and are 
fit and well, saying that they are definitely going to continue the trial. They have every 
reason to believe the new drug is going to work. Doctors at Plymouth Hospital hope that it 
will help patients from all over the world. 
 
 

QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20 points )   (Answered)         
 " In 2012 CE, research on monkeys showed that a brain implant improved their 

decision-making abilities " 
    1. 

 Something that has or can cause cancer 2. 
 neuroscientists 3. 
 drug 4. 
 I totally disagree with those who dispute . in the past it was impossible to 

communicate with patients in a coma , but now with the MRI scanner it's 
possible . 

5. 
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B. Critical thinking  (Answered)          
I totally disagree with those who dispute. in the past it was impossible to communicate with 
patients in a coma , but now with the 
MRI scanner it's possible . 
 

C. Literature Spot  (Answered)          
Read the following quotation from " The old man and the sea " by Ernest Hemingway carefully, then 
in your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
 
"  As night falls, he wraps the fishing line around himself, and goes to sleep, leaving his left hand on 

the rope to wake him if the marlin surfaces. " 
 

 Why does Santiago go to sleep that night with the line tied around himself?   
Santiago ties the line round himself so that he doesn’t lose it in the water and also so that he 

feels the tug when the fish pulls on the line. 

 
B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET . 

.get the green lightWe are ready to lunch the campaign as soon as we  
    What does the colour idiom mean ? 

    to have or give permission to go ahead with something or for something to happen       
 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  

 ˈprəʊɡræm ɪ mˈplɑːnt  

 program implant 
 

 

 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15 points )   (Answered)         
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

exhibition economic growth symptoms Ceramics  Floppy disk arthritis 
 

1. My grandfather has  arthritis in his fingers, so he sometimes finds it difficult to write. 
2. Economic growth : an improvement in the average standard of living, or an increase in 

the value of a country’s products. 
3. an event during which works of art are displayed  exhibition 
4. Floppy disk : a small square piece of plastic that was used to store information from 

computers . 
5. Doctors look at the  symptoms before they decide how to treat the patient. 

 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )   (Answered)         
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
( 3 points )  
1. In the near future, over 40% of the population of Jordan will have a smartphone . (have) 
2. Please be quiet when you come home tonight. The baby will be sleeping . (sleep) 
3. If you play computer games all day, you won't have time to study . (play) 
4. I think television used to be better than it is now. (use to) 
5.  Experts say that soon we are going to attach them to our skin .  (attach) 
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B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  (Answered)                     ( 6 points )                                                                             
 

1. Queen Rania opened the Children’s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 
The thing That Queem Rania opened in 2007 CE was the children's museum of 

Jordan. 
2. “She hasn’t eaten sushi before” 

He said that She hadn’t eaten Sushi before.  
3. 

 

The cat ate the grass. 

the grass was eaten by the cat . 
4. I've come to discuss my future with you. 

The reason why  I've comeis to discuss my future with you. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FOUR : ( 5points )   (Answered)         
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
  1.  It was the month of Ramadan  ............. Ibn Sina died, in June 1037 CE. 

    (which  , whom ,  when ) 

2. I play (..) piano, actually. 

    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

3. Petra is an important ..................... site. 
    (archaeologist,   archaeological ,  archaeology ) 

4. Where are (..) Pontic Mountains? 

    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

5. The subject which I like most of all ……...  Geography 
    (was  ,  is , are) 

6. Have you seen Nasser’s  ..................... of postcards? He’s got hundreds 
    (collection ,  collect   ,  collected ) 

 
 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي هذا  -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -
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B.  GUIDED WRITING :   (Answered)         

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about effects of positivity on someone’s health. Use the appropriate linking words  

Effects of positivity on someone’s health 
- it could change the outlook of life  
- giving you a hope  
- improve life expectancy   

There are many of positivity on someone's health such as changing the outlook of life. Also, 
it give you a hope and improve your life expectancy. 

C. FREE WRITING : (((Student's own answer)   

Over the history, Arab and Muslim scientists developed and invented a wide sets of inventions that 
simplify our today's life .  In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a report about 80 words on the 
Islamic contributions to the worldwide civilization. 

 

 

 

 

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : (15  points )  
 
A. Editing : ((Answered)         
 4 points )  
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 

 

The research showed that children who are more able to stayed focused on a 
task, and who had a more bositive attitude to life at age seven, were usually in 
better health 30 years later. the researchers appreciate that not everyone’s 
personal circumstances and enfironment make it possible to live without worry. 
 
Were / stay / positive / The /  environment /   

  



  الثامنالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

 
Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 
 

 

 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
  المستوى الثالث  / الشتويةالدورة 

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

 

The King Hussein Cancer Center (KHCC) is Jordan’s only comprehensive cancer treatment 
centre. It treats both adult and paediatric patients. As the population of the country increases, 
more and  more families will rely on the hospital for cancer treatment. Patients come not 
only from Jordan but  also from other countries in the region, as they are attracted by its 
excellent reputation, lower costs, and cultural and language similarities. 
 
In order to cope with the increase in demand for treatment, the KHCC has begun an 
expansion programme. Building started  in 2011 CE. The hospital will have more than 
doubled its capacity by 2016 CE, increasing space for new cancer cases from 3,500 per year 
to 9,000. By then, they will have added 182 extra beds, along with bigger units for different 
departments, including radiotherapy. New adult and paediatric wards will have opened. 
Additionally they will have built a special ten-floor outpatients’ building, with an education 
centre which will include teaching rooms  and a library. 
 
  Many cancer patients live far away from Amman, where the KHCC is located, and the 
journey to and from the hospital is often difficult. For this reason, there are plans to extend 
cancer care facilities to other parts of Jordan. In the near future, King Abdullah University 
Hospital in Irbid hopes to set up radiotherapy machines, so that cancer patients from 
northern Jordan will not  have to go to Amman for radiotherapy treatment. 
 
 

QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20 points ) 
 Why does the king Hussein cancer center need to expand?     1. 

 The writer mentioned some reasons that attract patients from other countries in 
the region , write them down . 

2. 

 What does the pronoun "   It " in bold, refer to? 3. 

 Find a word in the text which means "   Describing the area of medicine that 
deals with children and their illnesses " 

4. 

 The KHCC has many advantages . However, it has only one disadvantage for 
those who live far away from Amman  . write it down and discuss how will it 
be solved ?  

5. 



  الثامنالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

Part two 
B. Critical thinking  
The KHCC hopes to enlarge it's capacity to absorb the increasing demand for cancer's  
treatment , how do you think the KHCC will achieve it ?   
 
C. Literature Spot  
Read the following quotation from " The old man and the sea" by Ernest Hemingway carefully, then 
in your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
 
" Santiago has to beat them away with a club and is badly injured himself. " 
 
 According to the quoted sentence , find a word which means " a heavy object used for hitting" . 

 

 
B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 

ANSWER BOOKLET . 

Discrimination of any kind makes me see red . 

                               What does the colour idiom mean ? 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  

 ˈsɪmptəmz prɒsˈθetɪk  

 ………………… ………………. 
 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15 points )  
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

cultural complementary     PC tablet carbon footprint artificial 
 
1. Medicines that are not the normal, traditionally accepted treatments are known as 

………………………    . 
2. We can all work hard to reduce our ……..…… by living a more environmentally-

friendly lifestyle. 
3. Art, music and literature are all part of our …………………life. 
4. A  ………………… doesn’t need a keyboard . 
5. …………………describing an object that is manufactured  by humans 

 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )  
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
( 3 points )  
 

1. I come from Ajloun, but I ……..……   in Irbid for a few months . I will 
return to Ajloun in the spring . 

(stay) 

2. By 09:00 am we ……..…… to Irbid .  (arrive) 
3. Scientists ……. already ……..…  many types of the  tablet . (develop) 
4. When I was young , I ……..…… fishing with my dad every weekend. (use to,go ) 
5. At the moment , people aged 16 – 30 ……..…… the most smartphones. (buy) 

 



  الثامنالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 
B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.               ( 6 points )                                                                             
 

1. The Second World War ended on 7 May 1945 in Europe. 

The day ................... ..................................... ................ 
2.  Somebody did the work."" 

Rami said that ................... ..................................... ................ 
3. 

 

“I visited my parents at the weekend” 

My parents ………………………….………………………………… 
4. My brother bought his new car from Aqaba last Saturday. 

It was   ................... ..................................... ................ 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

                                 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 5 points )  
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  The person ……….  has influenced me most is my father 

    (who , whom ,  when ) 

2. I will be going to university to continue my ………….. 

    (educational , educate , education ) 

3. My brother is in (…) classroom.  
    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

4. There is a particular Bedouin style of ……………… that buyers find very attractive . 

    (weaving , weaver , weaved) 

5. It ……  Queen Rania who opened the Children’s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 
    (was  ,  is , are)  

6. I'd like (…)glass of orange juice please.  
    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

 
 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع  -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

.سيتم تحميل االجابة النموذجية للنماذج جميعها االسبوع القادم -   

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -



  الثامنالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

B.  GUIDED WRITING :  

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about Jabir ibn Hayyan. Use the appropriate linking words  

Jabir ibn Hayyan 
- was born in 722 CE  
- he is known as " the founder of Chemistry "  
- built a set of accurate scales . 
- died in 815 .   

 

C. FREE WRITING :  (4 points )    

Problems sometimes are the inspiration source  for many inventions .In your ANSWER 
BOOKLET, write an essay about 80 words on some inventors who practiced  a specific 
circumstances leaded  to a ground breaking inventions .    

 

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : ( 15  points )  
 
A. Editing : (  
4 points )  
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 

 

health conditions in Jordan is among the best in the Middle East. This is largely 
due to the country’s comitment to made healthcare for all a top priority. 
Advances in education, economic conditions, canitation, clean water, diet and 
housing have made our community healthier. 
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 
 

 

 
 
 

Part two 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
  المستوى الثالث  / الشتويةالدورة 

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

 

The King Hussein Cancer Center (KHCC) is Jordan’s only comprehensive cancer treatment 
centre. It treats both adult and paediatric patients. As the population of the country increases, 
more and  more families will rely on the hospital for cancer treatment. Patients come not 
only from Jordan but  also from other countries in the region, as they are attracted by its 
excellent reputation, lower costs, and cultural and language similarities. 
 
In order to cope with the increase in demand for treatment, the KHCC has begun an 
expansion programme. Building started  in 2011 CE. The hospital will have more than 
doubled its capacity by 2016 CE, increasing space for new cancer cases from 3,500 per year 
to 9,000. By then, they will have added 182 extra beds, along with bigger units for different 
departments, including radiotherapy. New adult and paediatric wards will have opened. 
Additionally they will have built a special ten-floor outpatients’ building, with an education 
centre which will include teaching rooms  and a library. 
 
  Many cancer patients live far away from Amman, where the KHCC is located, and the 
journey to and from the hospital is often difficult. For this reason, there are plans to extend 
cancer care facilities to other parts of Jordan. In the near future, King Abdullah University 
Hospital in Irbid hopes to set up radiotherapy machines, so that cancer patients from 
northern Jordan will not  have to go to Amman for radiotherapy treatment. 
 
 

QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20 points )  (Answered) 
 The hospital needs to expand because there is more demand for treatment.     1. 

its excellent reputation, lower costs, and cultural and language similarities. 2. 

The King Hussein Cancer Center (KHCC) 3. 

paediatric 4. 

The journey to and from the (KHCC) is difficult for Some patients who live far away 
from Amman. In order to cope with this problem, there are plans to extend cancer care 
facilities to other parts in Jordan.   

5. 
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B. Critical thinking  (Answered)  
I think the KHCC set a plan to double its capacity by 2016 CE, and to increase space for new 
cancer cases from 3,500 per year to 9,000 they will add 182 extra beds, and they will built new 
ward with education centre which will include teaching rooms and a library.  
C. Literature Spot  (Answered)  
Read the following quotation from " The old man and the sea" by Ernest Hemingway carefully, then 
in your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
 
" Santiago has to beat them away with a club and is badly injured himself. " 
 
 According to the quoted sentence , find a word which means " a heavy object used for hitting" . 

          club 

 
B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 

ANSWER BOOKLET .   (Answered) 

Discrimination of any kind makes me see red . 

                               What does the colour idiom mean ?  to be angry  

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:   (Answered) 

 ˈsɪ mptəmz prɒsˈθetɪk  

 Symptoms  prosthetic 
 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15 points )  (Answered) 
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

cultural complementary     PC tablet carbon footprint artificial 
 
1. Medicines that are not the normal, traditionally accepted treatments are known as  

complementary    . 
2. We can all work hard to reduce our  carbon footprint by living a more environmentally-

friendly lifestyle. 
3. Art, music and literature are all part of our  cultural life. 
4. A   tablet doesn’t need a keyboard . 
5. artificial describing an object that is manufactured  by humans 

 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )   (Answered) 
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
( 3 points )  
 

1. I come from Ajloun, but I 'm staying in Irbid for a few months . I will 
return to Ajloun in the spring . 

(stay) 

2. By 09:00 am we will have arrived  to Irbid .  (arrive) 
3. Scientists have  already developed  many types of the  tablet . (develop) 
4. When I was young , I used to go fishing with my dad every weekend. (use to,go ) 
5. At the moment , people aged 16 – 30 are buying the most smartphones. (buy) 
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B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.     (Answered)          ( 6 points )                                                                             
 

1. The Second World War ended on 7 May 1945 in Europe. 

The day When The Second World War ended in Europe was on 7 May 1945 . 
2.  Somebody did the work."" 

Rami said that somebody had done the work. 
3. 

 

“I visited my parents at the weekend” 

My parents were visited at the weekend by me. 
4. My brother bought his new car from Aqaba last Saturday. 

It was   Aqaba where my brother bought his new car from last Saturday. 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

                                 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 5 points )   (Answered) 
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  The person ……….  has influenced me most is my father 

    (who , whom ,  when ) 

2. I will be going to university to continue my ………….. 

    (educational , educate , education ) 

3. My brother is in (…) classroom.  
    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

4. There is a particular Bedouin style of ……………… that buyers find very attractive . 

    (weaving , weaver , weaved) 

5. It ……  Queen Rania who opened the Children’s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 
    (was  ,  is , are)  

6. I'd like (…)glass of orange juice please.  
    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

 
 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط  -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -



  الثامنالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

B.  GUIDED WRITING :   (Answered) 

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about Jabir ibn Hayyan. Use the appropriate linking words  

Jabir ibn Hayyan 
- was born in 722 CE  
- he is known as " the founder of Chemistry "  
- built a set of accurate scales . 
- died in 815 CE .   

Jabir Ibn Hayyan,who is known as the founder of Chemistry,was born in 722CE.He built a 
set of accurate scales before he died in 815 CE.  

C. FREE WRITING :  (student's own answer) (4 points )    

Problems sometimes are the inspiration source  for many inventions .In your ANSWER 
BOOKLET, write an essay about 80 words on some inventors who practiced  a specific 
circumstances leaded  to a ground breaking inventions .    

 

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : ( 15  points )  
 
A. Editing : ( (Answered) 
4 points )  
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 

 

health conditions in Jordan is among the best in the Middle East. This is largely 
due to the country’s comitment to made healthcare for all a top priority. 
Advances in education, economic conditions, canitation, clean water, diet and 
housing have made our community healthier. 
Health / are / commitment /make / sanitation  
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 
 

 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
المستوى الثالث /  الشتويةالدورة   

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

 

The Arab world has many famous chemists in its history, but the person who is known  as 
The founder of chemistry is probably Jabir ibn Hayyan. He is most well known for the 
beginning of the production of sulphuric acid. He also built a set of scales which changed  
the way in which chemists weighed item in a laboratory, his scales could weigh items over  
6,000 times smaller  than a kilogram. 
 
Ali ibn Nafi ’ is also known as ‘Ziryab’ (or ‘Blackbird’,because of his beautiful voice). He 
was a gifted pupil of a famous musician from Baghdad, and it was his talent for music that 
led him to Cordoba in the ninth century CE. He was the guest of the Umayyad ruler there. He 
is the person who established the first music school in the world in Cordoba, Al-Andalus, 
teaching musical harmony and composition. He revolutionised musical theory, and is also 
the person who introduced the oud to Europe. 
 
Fatima al-Fihri was the daughter of a wealthy businessman. She used her father’s inheritance 
to build a learning centre in Fez, Morocco. This learning centre became Morocco’s top 
university, and it is where many students from all over the world come to study. Moreover, it 
was Fatima’s sister, Mariam, who supervised the building of the Andalus Mosque, which 
was not far from the learning centre. 
 
Al-Kindi was a physician, philosopher, mathematician, chemist, musician and astronomer 
– a true polymath. He made ground-breaking discoveries in many of these fields, but it is 

probably his work in arithmetic and geometry that has made him most famous.  
 

QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20 points ) 
 Find a word in the text which means "   new, innovative  "     1. 
 What does the pronoun "    who " in bold, refer to? 2. 
 

Scientist Acheivement   
1 Alkindi A Introduced aloud to europe 1 …. 

2 Fatima al-fihri B The founder of chemistry 2 …. 

3 Ali ibn nafi' C Built a learning center in fes 3 …. 

4 Jaber ibn hayyan  D Was a true polymath  4 …. 
 

 Match between these  the achievements and scientists :  3. 
 
 

 What is the advantage that distinguishes the ancient Muslim scientists ? 
justifying your answer with an example from the text . 

4. 
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B. Critical thinking  
" Polymath "  is the advantage that distinguishes the ancient Muslim scientists ? Explain this 
concept  and Justify your answer with an example from the text . 
 
C. Literature Spot  
Read the following quotation from " I remember  I remember " by Thomas Hood carefully, then in 
your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
 

"  It was a childish ignorance, But now ’tis little joy " 
 

 In this two lines , the poet refers to his ‘childish ignorance’. What was he ignorant about? 
 

 

B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET . 

handed.-redThe killer caught  
                               What does the colour idiom mean ? 

 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  

 ˈ dʒɪˈɒmətri tekstaɪlz  

 ………………… ………………. 
 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15 points )  
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

generation white elephant self-confidence   biological waste decade sculpture 
 
1. From 1990 CE to 2000 CE was a ………………… . 
2. It’s important to encourage young people and help them develop ………………… . 
3. A solid piece of art, usually made of stone, metal or wood ………………… 
4. Hospitals need to dispose of a lot of ………………… because it can be dangerous. 
5. A ………………… something that has cost a lot of money but has no useful purpose 

 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )  
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.   
 

1. I ………………… dinner at evening. I will be watching the news. (not have) 
2. Please slow down. I ……………… walking so fast! (not , use to) 
3. Salma has been practising the oud really hard and she……………  playing 

it now . 
(use to) 

4. Since 1980s there ……………… a technological revolution . (be) 
5.   The books that you ordered ………………… by the end of the 

week.  
(not, arrive) 
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B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.                                                                                            
 

1. We now need actions rather than words. 

What   ..................................... ...................................  
2. “ I won’t see you tomorrow” . 

She said that ................... ..................................... ................ 
3. 

 

I cleaned all the windows before the storm. 

all the windows ………………………….………………………………… 
4. I read a poem in the cafe last night. 

It was   ...................................................... ................ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 5 points )  
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  The time ……… Mark founded Facebook was 2005 CE. 

    (where , who ,  when ) 

2. the person who built the Great Mosque in Cordoba in 784 CE ……..  Abd al-Rahman I. 

    (was  ,  is , are) 

3. I want (…) apple from that basket. 
    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

4. Thank you for your help, I really ...................... it. 

    (appreciated ,appreciation ,appreciate ) 

5. We have a beautiful garden. (…) garden is full of roses.  
    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

6. In our exam, we had to ...................... a text from Arabic into English. 
    (translation,   translate ,   translational ) 

 
 
 صديقي :  

الطالب "هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي  -

 .األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية اللذان هما " واألنشطة

.سيتم تحميل االجابة النموذجية للنماذج جميعها االسبوع القادم -   

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -



  التاسعالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

B.  GUIDED WRITING:  

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about Factors that affect health positively. Use the appropriate linking words  

Factors that affect health positively 
- Supportive network of family and friends . 
- have an optimistic outlook of live . 
- Avoiding bad lifestyles .  

 

C. FREE WRITING:   

Nowadays , one of the most important concern that governments exert efforts to stop is cars 
accidents .In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a report about 80 words on road's accidents.    

 

 

 

                                      

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : ( 15  points )  
 
A. Editing :  
 
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 
 

The low invant mortality rate, as well as the excellent healthcare system, has been 
contributed factors to the Jordan's healthy population growth, which will result in a 
strong work force with econamic benefits for the whole country. 
 

 

 
 



  التاسعالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

 
Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
المستوى الثالث /  الشتويةالدورة   

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

 

The Arab world has many famous chemists in its history, but the person who is known  as 
The founder of chemistry is probably Jabir ibn Hayyan. He is most well known for the 
beginning of the production of sulphuric acid. He also built a set of scales which changed  
the way in which chemists weighed item in a laboratory, his scales could weigh items over  
6,000 times smaller  than a kilogram. 
 
Ali ibn Nafi ’ is also known as ‘Ziryab’ (or ‘Blackbird’,because of his beautiful voice). He 
was a gifted pupil of a famous musician from Baghdad, and it was his talent for music that 
led him to Cordoba in the ninth century CE. He was the guest of the Umayyad ruler there. He 
is the person who established the first music school in the world in Cordoba, Al-Andalus, 
teaching musical harmony and composition. He revolutionised musical theory, and is also 
the person who introduced the oud to Europe. 
 
Fatima al-Fihri was the daughter of a wealthy businessman. She used her father’s inheritance 
to build a learning centre in Fez, Morocco. This learning centre became Morocco’s top 
university, and it is where many students from all over the world come to study. Moreover, it 
was Fatima’s sister, Mariam, who supervised the building of the Andalus Mosque, which 
was not far from the learning centre. 
 
Al-Kindi was a physician, philosopher, mathematician, chemist, musician and astronomer 
– a true polymath. He made ground-breaking discoveries in many of these fields, but it is 

probably his work in arithmetic and geometry that has made him most famous.  
 

QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20 points ) (Answered) 
 ground-breaking     1. 
 Mariam 2. 

 

Scientist Acheivement   

1 Alkindi A Introduced aloud to europe 1 D 

2 Fatima al-fihri B The founder of chemistry 2 C 

3 Ali ibn nafi' C Built a learning center in fes 3 A 

4 Jaber ibn hayyan  D Was a true polymath  4 B 
 

 Match between these  the achievements and scientists :  3. 
 
 

 The ancient scientist like AlKindi or Ibn Hayyan were a polymath who has interests in 
multiple fields of science . and excel in all of them . for example, Al-Kindi was  
a physician, philosopher, mathematician, chemist, musician and astronomer. He made 
discoveries in many of these fields 

4. 



  التاسعالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 
 

B. Critical thinking   (Answered)  
Polymath is a scientist who has contributions in many fields. The Muslim and Arab world is 
rich of many polymath scientists who have ground-breaking inventions and discoveries such as 
Alkindi,Ibn Siena,AlRazi.. etc.   
 
C. Literature Spot  (Answered)  
Read the following quotation from " I remember  I remember " by Thomas Hood carefully, then in 
your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
 

"  It was a childish ignorance, But now ’tis little joy " 
 

   In this two lines , the poet refers to his ‘childish ignorance’. What was he ignorant about? 
The poet was ignorant about the size of the world; he used to think that the tops of the fir trees 
nearly touched the sky. The poet probably thought this because he was short and the trees were 
so tall. 

 

B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET .  (Answered) 

handed.-redkiller caught The  
                               What does the colour idiom mean? In the act of doing something wrong  

 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:   (Answered) 

 ˈ dʒɪˈɒmətri tekstaɪlz  

 Geometry  textiles 
 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15 points )   (Answered) 
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

generation white elephant self-confidence   biological waste decade sculpture 
 
1. From 1990 CE to 2000 CE was a decade . 
2. It’s important to encourage young people and help them develop self-confidence . 
3. A solid piece of art, usually made of stone, metal or wood  sculpture 
4. Hospitals need to dispose of a lot of biological waste because it can be dangerous. 
5. A  white elephant something that has cost a lot of money but has no useful purpose 

 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )   (Answered) 
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.   
 

1. I won't be having dinner at evening. I will be watching the news. (not have) 
2. Please slow down. I didn’t use to walk so fast! (not , use to) 
3. Salma has been practising the oud really hard and she is used to playing it now . (use to) 
4. Since 1980s there was a technological revolution . (be) 
5.   The books that you ordered won't have arrived by the end of the week.  (not, arrive) 

 



  التاسعالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 
 

 
B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.     (Answered)                                                                                         
 

1. We now need actions rather than words. 

What  We need are actions rather than words. 
2. “ I won’t see you tomorrow” . 

She said that she wouldn’t see him the day after. 
3. 

 

I cleaned all the windows before the storm. 

All the windows were cleaned before the storm by me. 
4. I read a poem in the cafe last night. 

It was   last night when I read a poem in the café.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 5 points )   (Answered) 
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  The time ……… Mark founded Facebook was 2005 CE. 

    (where , who ,  when ) 

2. The person who built the Great Mosque in Cordoba in 784 CE ……..  Abd al-Rahman I. 

    (was  ,  is , are) 

3. I want (…) apple from that basket. 
    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

4. Thank you for your help, I really ...................... it. 

    (appreciated ,appreciation ,appreciate ) 

5. We have a beautiful garden. (…) garden is full of roses.  
    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

6. In our exam, we had to ...................... a text from Arabic into English. 
    (translation,   translate ,   translational ) 

 
 
 صديقي :  

الطالب "هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي  -

 .األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية  اللذان هما" واألنشطة

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -



  التاسعالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

 

B.  GUIDED WRITING:   (Answered) 

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about Factors that affect health positively. Use the appropriate linking words  

Factors that affect health positively 
- Supportive network of family and friends . 
- have an optimistic outlook of live . 
- Avoiding bad lifestyles .  

Health can be affected by many factors such as Supportive network of family and 
friends .Also, it can be affected positively by having an optimistic outlook of live and 
Avoiding bad lifestyles. 

C. FREE WRITING:  (student's own answer) 

Nowadays , one of the most important concern that governments exert efforts to stop is cars 
accidents .In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a report about 80 words on road's accidents.    

 

 

 

                                      

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : ( 15  points )   (Answered) 
 
A. Editing :   (Answered) 
 
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 

 

The low invant mortality rate, as well as the excellent healthcare system, has 
been contributed factors to the Jordan's healthy population growth, which will 
result in a strong work force with econamic benefits for the whole country. 
 
Infant / have /contributing / the Jordan /  / economic 

  



  العاشرالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

 

 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
  المستوى الثالث  / الشتويةالدورة 

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

 

Megaprojects are extremely large investment projects, which are designed to encourage 
economic growth and bring new benefits to cities. Although megaprojects vary in terms of 
size and cost, they are all, by definition, expensive, public projects that attract a high level 
of interest and media coverage. 

 

Projects range from motorways, airports, stations, tunnels, bridges, etc. to entire city 
complexes. The concept of a megaproject is always based on the benefits it brings to a 
community. However, many megaprojects have been criticized because of their negative 
effects on a community or the environment. This essay will look at these issues with regard 
to Masdar City, a megaproject in Abu Dhabi. Masdar City, which began its development in 
2006 CE, will be the world’s first carbon-neutral, zero waste artificially-created city. 
Covering an area of six square kilometres, when it is completed in 2025 CE, it is expected 
to house more than 40,000 residents, 50,000 commuters, and 1,500 businesses involved in 
mainly environmentally-friendly products. 
 

The city will run entirely on renewable energy sources. It is built on an advanced energy 
grid which monitors exactly how much electricity is being used by every outlet in the 
complex.  

 

 In conclusion, the benefits of  Masdar City for the community and the environment 
greatly outweigh any disadvantages.   If the aims of the developers are realised,  Masdar 
City will be a blueprint for future urban planning that will inspire similar megaprojects in 
other countries. 
 
QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20  points ) 
 

 The writer gives many examples of mega projects , write down three of them .      1. 

 Find a word in the text which means " Producing no waste, or having parts that 
can be reused " 

2. 

 What does the underlined word  "  vary " in bold, mean? 3. 

 What does the pronoun " its " in bold, refer to? 4. 

 Quote the sentence that indicates the benefits of Masdar project are more than 
it's critics.  

5. 

 The writer stated that “ the advantages of Masdar city outweigh it's 
disadvantages “ do you agree him ? justifying your answers . 

6. 



  العاشرالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 
B. Critical thinking  

" There is no megaproject around the world hasn’t any disadvantage"  .think of this statement 
and in two sentences express your point of you.  
 

C. Literature Spot  
Read the following quotation from " All the world's stages" by William Shakespeare carefully, then in 
your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
 

"Then the whining schoolboy, with his satchel , And shining morning face, creeping like 
snail .." 
 

 Which simile does the playwright use to describe the schoolboy as he walks to school?  
 

 
B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET . 
Mark: Did you see that exhibition yet? 
Bruce:  Have you seen that exhibition yet? 

Which sentence that indicates the speaker in American ?  
 

 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  

ˈredˈhændəd ɪˈfekt 

………………… ………………. 
 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15 points )  
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

pills discovered negative effects invented major   alien 
 
1. King Hussein was a ……………..  world figure in the twentieth century. 

2. My grandfather has to take a lot of medicine – he takes six different  ……………..  

every day. 
3. The television was first ……………..  by John Logie baird . 
4. Pollution has some serious ……………..  on the environment, such as the death of 

wildlife and plant life. 
5. If something seems very strange, we sometimes say it is ……………..  .     

 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )  
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

1. Can I call you tonight after 6 p.m., or …..  you ……………..  with your 

family then? 
(have) 

2. California ………..  in the United States of America. (be) 
3. Samer ……….  already ……..  two boxes of apple .  ( have )   
4. There ……………..   be a lot more wild animals in the past, but they are 

becoming rare nowadays. 
(use to) 

5. He ……………..  tomatoes before .  (not , like) 
 



  العاشرالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 
B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.                                                                                         
 

1. I won't forget Niagara falls . 
The place   ................... ..................................... ................ 

2. “I hadn’t travelled by underground before” 

She said that ...................................................... ................ 
3. 

 

James cooked dinner. 
Dinner ………………………….………………… 

4. We met Asma at the Café . 
It was   ................... ..................................... ................ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                    

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 5 points )  
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  It ….  The next week when My aunt will arrive . 

    (was  ,  is , are) 
2. Some countries face serious ……………………… problems. (economically) 

    (economically , economy , economical ) 

3. Selena has got a cat.  What is (…) cat’s name? 
    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

4. Is there (…)  post office near here?  
    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

5. The person ……… contributed to the invention of the oud was Al-Kindi. 

    (where , who ,  when ) 

6. ………………… cities contain key financial buildings.  
    (capitalize ,  capital ,  capitalism ) 

 
 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي  -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

.سيتم تحميل االجابة النموذجية للنماذج جميعها االسبوع القادم -  

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -



  العاشرالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

 

B.  GUIDED WRITING :  

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about The Islamic achievements in the eighth century. Use the appropriate linking words  

The Islamic achievements in the eighth century  
- building a set of scales to weigh chemical items  
- establishing the first musical school in the world . 
- building a learning centre in Fez 

 

C. FREE WRITING :   

People sometimes have to give up tough jobs because of the riskiness and difficulty.In your 
ANSWER BOOKLET, write a report about 80 words on the most difficult jobs in the world.    

 

 

 

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : (  15 points )  
 
A. Editing :  
 
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 

 

He has also inventing fireproof helmet. This special equipment, which have a built-in 
camera system, will help reskue workers in emerjencies. It is for these reasons that 
Adeeb rightly deserves his reputation as one of the youngest inventors in the world. 
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

 

 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
  المستوى الثالث  / الشتويةالدورة 

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

 

Megaprojects are extremely large investment projects, which are designed to encourage 
economic growth and bring new benefits to cities. Although megaprojects vary in terms of 
size and cost, they are all, by definition, expensive, public projects that attract a high level 
of interest and media coverage. 

 

Projects range from motorways, airports, stations, tunnels, bridges, etc. to entire city 
complexes. The concept of a megaproject is always based on the benefits it brings to a 
community. However, many megaprojects have been criticized because of their negative 
effects on a community or the environment. This essay will look at these issues with regard 
to Masdar City, a megaproject in Abu Dhabi. Masdar City, which began its development in 
2006 CE, will be the world’s first carbon-neutral, zero waste artificially-created city. 
Covering an area of six square kilometres, when it is completed in 2025 CE, it is expected 
to house more than 40,000 residents, 50,000 commuters, and 1,500 businesses involved in 
mainly environmentally-friendly products. 
 

The city will run entirely on renewable energy sources. It is built on an advanced energy 
grid which monitors exactly how much electricity is being used by every outlet in the 
complex.  

 

 In conclusion, the benefits of  Masdar City for the community and the environment 
greatly outweigh any disadvantages.   If the aims of the developers are realised,  Masdar 
City will be a blueprint for future urban planning that will inspire similar megaprojects in 
other countries. 
 
QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20  points )   (Answered) 
 

 tunnels, bridges and entire city complexes.     1. 

 zero-waste 2. 

 to differ according to the situation 3. 

 Masdar City 4. 

 The benefits of  Masdar City for the community and the environment greatly outweigh 
any disadvantages.    

5. 

 really agree with him ,when we compare the advantages/disadvantages of Masdar 
project , we found that the project’s plants aim to reduce global environmental issues  
(Energy consumption, air pollution … etc. ) 

6. 



  العاشرالنموذج /  6788888870الهربيشي      صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح. أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 
B. Critical thinking   (Answered)  
This is completely true, megaprojects usually are a huge, expensive and long run projects. It’s 
normal to have some drawbacks or critics during execution. 

C. Literature Spot  (Answered)  
Read the following quotation from " All the world's stages" by William Shakespeare carefully, then in 
your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
 

"Then the whining schoolboy, with his satchel , And shining morning face, creeping like 
snail .." 
 

 Which simile does the playwright use to describe the schoolboy as he walks to school? 
  The poet used ‘creeping like snail’ in this line to describe the schoolboy while he was going 
to school very       slowly.  

 

 
B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET .   (Answered) 
Mark: Did you see that exhibition yet? 
Bruce:  Have you seen that exhibition yet? 

Which sentence that indicates the speaker in American ?  Mark's question  
 

 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  

ˈredˈhændəd ɪˈfekt 

Red handed  effect 
 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15 points ) (Answered) 
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

pills discovered negative effects invented major   alien 
 
1. King Hussein was a  major  world figure in the twentieth century. 

2. My grandfather has to take a lot of medicine – he takes six different   pills every day. 
3. The television was first  invented by John Logie baird . 
4. Pollution has some serious  negative effects on the environment, such as the death of 

wildlife and plant life. 
5. If something seems very strange, we sometimes say it is  alien .     

 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )    (Answered) 
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

1. Can I call you tonight after 6 p.m., or will you be having  with your 
family then? 

(have) 

2. California is  in the United States of America. (be) 
3. Samer has  already had  two boxes of apple .  ( have )   
4. There used to be a lot more wild animals in the past, but they are becoming 

rare nowadays. 
(use to) 

5. He didn’t like tomatoes before .  (not , like) 
 



  العاشرالنموذج /  6788888870الهربيشي      صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح. أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 
 

 
B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.          (Answered)                                                                               
 

1. I won't forget Niagara falls . 
The place   Where I won't forget is Niagara falls. 

2. “I hadn’t travelled by underground before” 

She said that She hadn’t travelled by underground before. 
3. 

 

James cooked dinner. 
Dinner was cooked by James. 

4. We met Asma at the Café . 
It was   Asma who we met at the Café 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                    

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 5 points )  (Answered) 
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  It ….  The next week when My aunt will arrive . 

    (was  ,  is , are) 
2. Some countries face serious ……………………… problems. (economically) 

    (economically , economy , economical ) 

3. Selena has got a cat.  What is (…) cat’s name? 
    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

4. Is there (…)  post office near here?  
    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

5. The person ……… contributed to the invention of the oud was Al-Kindi. 

    (where , who ,  when ) 

6. ………………… cities contain key financial buildings.  
    (capitalize ,  capital ,  capitalism ) 

 
 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي  -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -



  العاشرالنموذج /  6788888870الهربيشي      صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح. أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

 

B.  GUIDED WRITING :   (Answered) 

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about The Islamic achievements in the eighth century. Use the appropriate linking words  

The Islamic achievements in the eighth century  
- building a set of scales to weigh chemical items  
- establishing the first musical school in the world . 
- building a learning centre in Fez 

There are many Islamic achievements in the eighth century such as building a set of scales to 
weigh chemical items and establishing the first musical school in the world .In addition to 
building a learning centre in Fez. 

C. FREE WRITING: (student's own answer) 

People sometimes have to give up tough jobs because of the riskiness and difficulty.In your 
ANSWER BOOKLET, write a report about 80 words on the most difficult jobs in the world.    

 

 

 

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : (  15 points )  
 
A. Editing :   (Answered) 
 
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 

 

He has also inventing fireproof helmet. This special equipment, which have a built-in 
camera system, will help reskue workers in emerjencies. It is for these reasons that 
Adeeb rightly deserves his rebutation as one of the youngest inventors in the world. 
 
Invented / has /  rescue /  emergencies /  reputation / 

  



  الحادي عشرالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
  المستوى الثالث  / الشتويةالدورة 

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

 

Jordan has a very rich cultural heritage thanks to the support of the Department of Culture and the 
Arts, which was founded in 1966 CE. Since then, the department has built up an exciting, ongoing 
programme of cultural activities related to all the arts: music, visual arts, performing arts and the 
written word. In 1979 CE, the Royal Society of Fine Arts (RSFA) was established to promote 
visual arts in Jordan and Other countries in the region. It has links with major art galleries around 
the world in order to encourage artists from different cultures to learn from each other. The Jordan 
National Gallery of Fine Arts is one of the most important art museums in the Middle East .he 
collection includes over 2,000 works of art, including paintings sculptures, photographs, 
installations, textiles and ceramics, by more than 800 artists from 59 countries. In 2013 CE, it held 
Jordan’s largest art exhibition called ‘70 Years of Contemporary Jordanian Art’. 
 
 

Until the 1990s, most Jordanian literature was only available in Arabic. However, thanks to 
PROTA (the Project of Translation from Arabic), many Jordanian plays, novels, short stories and 
poems are now translated into English, and people all over the world are able to read and 

appreciate them. Every year, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO) chooses a different Arab city as the Arab Cultural Capital. In 2002 CE, the city of 
Amman was awarded this title. 
 
 

  Jordan has a centuries-old musical heritage. The National Music Conservatory (NMC) opened       
in1986 CE, making it possible for more Jordanian students to study music seriously. In 1987 CE, 
the National Centre for Culture and Arts was created, which showcases theatre and dance in Jordan 
and in the region. Realising the value of art and culture, Jordan decided to offer Jordanians and the 
world an annual arts festival. In 1981 CE, the Jerash Festival for Culture and Arts was founded. 
This three-week-long summer programme is one of the largest cultural activities in the region.It 
takes place in the important archaeological site of Jerash, which underlines the close relationship 
between the arts and Jordan’s cultural history. 

 
QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20  points ) 
 

 What is the significance of the location of the annual Jerash Festival?     1. 
 Find a word in the text which means "  the process of converting documents 

from one language to another " 
2. 

 Why does The Jordan National Gallery of Fine Arts important ? 3. 
 What does the underlined word " conservatory " mean? 4. 

 What does the pronoun  " It " in bold, mean? 5. 
 ‘To truly understand a country’s culture, you have to understand its artistic 

heritage.’ Do you agree with the writer? Expresses your own point of view. 
6. 



  الحادي عشرالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

B. Critical thinking  
The writer states that “ Jordan realizing the value of culture and arts “ , how far do you agree 

with this statement  ? justifying your answer with points from the text . 
 

C. Literature Spot  
Read the following quotation from " All the world's stages" by William shakespeare carefully, then in 
your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
 

" Full of strange oaths and bearded like the pard, " 
 

 In this " simile ", which two things are being compared ?  
 

 

B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET . 
john I’d like to have a look at those paintings. 
Randy :  I’d like to take a look at those paintings. 

Which sentence that indicates the speaker in British ?  
 

 

 

 

 

 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  

 əˈpendɪdʒ ˌɒptɪˈmɪstɪk  

 ………………… ………………. 
 

 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15  points )  
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

calculation immunisation malaria apparatus tiny models 
 
1. It’s amazing how huge trees grow from ………….. seeds. 
2. I need to make a few ………….. before I decide how much to spend.  
3. ………….. a serious illness that is spread by mosquitoes 
4. ………….. tools or machines that have a particular purpose 
5. Mobile phones used to be huge . Early ………….. were as big as bricks . 

 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )  
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
( 3 points )  
 

1. After he had arrived to Tokoy , an earthquake ………….. place . (take) 
2. This time tomorrow I can’t call my dad , he . ………….. the plane.  (board) 
3. When you were younger, did you ………….. play in the park? (use to) 
4. Liza ………….  her English all time . so she is weak .   (practise ,not, be ) 
5. ………..  it  …….. there since Tuesday ?  (be) 

 



  الحادي عشرالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 
B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.                
 

1. Al-Jazari invented the mechanical clock in the twelfth century. 
The person   ................... ..................................... ................ 

2. “He could read when he was three”  

She said that ...................................................... ................ 
3. 

 

Once a week, Tom cleans the house. 
the house ………………………….………………… 

4. I like Geography most of all. 
It is    ......................................................................  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FUOR : ( 5  points )  
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  Only certain kinds of people have …………………. brains.  

    (mathematical , mathematics , mathematician) 

2. My husband's family speaks (…)  Polish.  
    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

3. It …… his friend who told him to relax . 
    (was  ,were ,are) 

4. The Koutoubia Mosque, which is in Marrakesh, Morocco, is an ancient . 
    (that , who , which ) 

5. Please give me (…) cake that is on the counter. 
    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

6. Our heating system is very old and extremely …………………. 

    (inefficient , inefficiently , inefficiency) 
 
 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي  -

 .الوزارية اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة " واألنشطة

.سيتم تحميل االجابة النموذجية للنماذج جميعها االسبوع القادم -  

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -



  الحادي عشرالنموذج /  6788888870صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح الهربيشي     . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 
 

 

B.  GUIDED WRITING :  

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about Ali Ibn Naf'i. Use the appropriate linking words  

Ali Ibn Naf'i 
- was born in 789 CE  
- he is known as " Ziryab"  
- Established the first musical school in world  
- Introduced the oud to Europe  

 

C.FREE WRITING :   

Many technological changes have affected people's lifestyles recently. In your ANSWER 
BOOKLET, write an essay about 80 words on the technological changes that have affected 
people's lifestyles recently in their homes , work and entertainment activities.    

 

                                 

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : ( 15 points )  
A. Editing : 
 
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 
 

By 2017, they added 182 extra beds, along with bigger units for different departments, 
including radiotherepy. New adult and baediatric wards will have opening. Additionally, 
they will have built a special ten-floor outpationts’ building, with an education centre 
which will include teaching rooms and a library. 
 

  



  الحادي عشرالنموذج /  6788888870الهربيشي     صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

 

Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

 

 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
  المستوى الثالث  / الشتويةالدورة 

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.جميعها  أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة ( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  

      (4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

 

Jordan has a very rich cultural heritage thanks to the support of the Department of Culture and the 
Arts, which was founded in 1966 CE. Since then, the department has built up an exciting, ongoing 
programme of cultural activities related to all the arts: music, visual arts, performing arts and the 
written word. In 1979 CE, the Royal Society of Fine Arts (RSFA) was established to promote 
visual arts in Jordan and Other countries in the region. It has links with major art galleries around 
the world in order to encourage artists from different cultures to learn from each other. The Jordan 
National Gallery of Fine Arts is one of the most important art museums in the Middle East .he 
collection includes over 2,000 works of art, including paintings sculptures, photographs, 
installations, textiles and ceramics, by more than 800 artists from 59 countries. In 2013 CE, it held 
Jordan’s largest art exhibition called ‘70 Years of Contemporary Jordanian Art’. 
 
 

Until the 1990s, most Jordanian literature was only available in Arabic. However, thanks to 
PROTA (the Project of Translation from Arabic), many Jordanian plays, novels, short stories and 
poems are now translated into English, and people all over the world are able to read and 

appreciate them. Every year, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO) chooses a different Arab city as the Arab Cultural Capital. In 2002 CE, the city of 
Amman was awarded this title. 
 
 

  Jordan has a centuries-old musical heritage. The National Music Conservatory (NMC) opened       
in1986 CE, making it possible for more Jordanian students to study music seriously. In 1987 CE, 
the National Centre for Culture and Arts was created, which showcases theatre and dance in Jordan 
and in the region. Realising the value of art and culture, Jordan decided to offer Jordanians and the 
world an annual arts festival. In 1981 CE, the Jerash Festival for Culture and Arts was founded. 
This three-week-long summer programme is one of the largest cultural activities in the region.It 
takes place in the important archaeological site of Jerash, which underlines the close relationship 
between the arts and Jordan’s cultural history. 

 
QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20  points )  (Answered) 
 

 It takes place in Jerash, which is an important archaeological site. This shows the close 
relationship between the arts and Jordan’s cultural history. 

    1. 

 translation 2. 
 It is so important because it has over 2,000 works of art by more than 800 artists from 59 

countries. 
3. 

 a school where people are trained in music or acting 4. 
 The Royal Society of Fine Arts (RSFA) 5. 
 I agree with this statement. If we say that a culture is informed by the ideas and the physical 

artefacts from its past (as well as its present), we can say that artistic heritage gives us, at 
the very least, an excellent insight into the social structure of any given people.  

6. 



  الحادي عشرالنموذج /  6788888870الهربيشي     صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 
 

B. Critical thinking  (Answered)  
I definitely agree with him . Jordan highly appreciate the value of cultural aspects in developing of 
overall country . It has many governmental and private communities that support different fields . 

C. Literature Spot  (Answered)  
Read the following quotation from " All the world's stages" by William shakespeare carefully, then in 
your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
 

" Full of strange oaths and bearded like the pard, " 
 

 In this " simile ", which two things are being compared ? 
 Shakespeare is comparing a soldier to a leopard. 

 

 

B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below . Write the answer down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET . (Answered) 
John I’d like to have a look at those paintings. 
Randy :  I’d like to take a look at those paintings. 

Which sentence that indicates the speaker in British ? John's sentence  
 

 

 

 

 

 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  

 əˈpendɪdʒ ˌɒptɪˈmɪstɪk  

 Appendage  Optimistic  
 

 

 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15  points )  
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  (Answered) 
 

calculation immunisation malaria apparatus tiny models 
 
1. It’s amazing how huge trees grow from tiny seeds. 
2. I need to make a few calculation before I decide how much to spend.  
3. malaria a serious illness that is spread by mosquitoes 
4. apparatus tools or machines that have a particular purpose 
5. Mobile phones used to be huge . Early  models were as big as bricks . 

 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )  (Answered) 
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
( 3 points )  
 

1. After he had arrived to Tokoy , an earthquake took place . (take) 
2. This time tomorrow I can’t call my dad , he . will be boarding the plane.  (board) 
3. When you were younger, did you use to play in the park? (use to) 
4. Liza hasn't been practising  her English all time . so she is weak .   (practise ,not, be ) 
5. Has it been there since Tuesday?  (be) 

 



  الحادي عشرالنموذج /  6788888870الهربيشي     صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 

B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.     (Answered)            
 

1. Al-Jazari invented the mechanical clock in the twelfth century. 
The person   Who invented the mechanical clock in the twelfth century was  

Al-Jazari 
2. “He could read when he was three”  

She said that he could read when he was three 
3. 

 

Once a week, Tom cleans the house. 
the house in cleaned once a week by Tom. 

4. I like Geography most of all. 
It is    Geography that I like most of all. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FUOR : ( 5  points )  (Answered) 
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  Only certain kinds of people have …………………. brains.  

    (mathematical , mathematics , mathematician) 

2. My husband's family speaks (…)  Polish.  
    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

3. It …… his friend who told him to relax . 
    (was  ,were ,are) 

4. The Koutoubia Mosque, ………… is in Marrakesh, Morocco, is an ancient . 
    (that , who , which ) 

5. Please give me (…) cake that is on the counter. 
    (The , A , An, Ø ) 

6. Our heating system is very old and extremely …………………. 

    (inefficient , inefficiently , inefficiency) 
 
 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي  -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -



  الحادي عشرالنموذج /  6788888870الهربيشي     صــــــــــــــــــــــــــالح . أ:   اعـــــــــــــــداد 

 
 

 

B.  GUIDED WRITING : (Answered) 

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about Ali Ibn Naf'i. Use the appropriate linking words  

Ali Ibn Naf'i 
- was born in 789 CE  
- he is known as " Ziryab"  
- Established the first musical school in world  
- Introduced the oud to Europe  

Ali Ibn Naf'I, who is known as "Ziryab", was born in 789 CE. He Established the first 
musical school in world and Introduced the oud to Europe. 

C.FREE WRITING :  (Answered) 
Many technological changes have affected people's lifestyles recently. In your ANSWER 
BOOKLET, write an essay about 80 words on the technological changes that have affected 
people's lifestyles recently in their homes , work and entertainment activities.    

 

                                 

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : ( 15 points )  (Answered) 
 
A. Editing : 
 
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 
 

By 2017, they added 182 extra beds, along with bigger units for different departments, 
including radiotherepy. New adult and baediatric wards will have opening. Additionally, 
they will have built a special ten-floor outpationts’ building, with an education centre 
which will include teaching rooms and a library. 
 
Will have added /  radiotherapy/ pediatric / opened /  outpatient 
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

 

  

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
المستوى الثالث / الدورة الشتوية   

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة   جميعها( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  
   (   4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

Adnan, a professional craftsman, is at work in his studio. With the oven at1,400 degrees 
Centigrade, 20 hours a day, a glass-making studio isn’t the most comfortable place to be For 

Adnan, however, this is more than just a job. ‘My family has been blowing glass for around 

700 years,’ he says. ‘My father learnt the craft from his father, and he taught it to me when I 
was achild.’Adnan is passionate about this ancient craft, and regularly gives demonstrations 

and workshops to teach young people the skills of glassblowing. 
 

He strongly believes that unless we interest more young people in learning the craft, nobody 
will know how to make hand-blown glass in the future. ‘These days, young people don’t 

always want to follow their parents’ professions, and, added to that, glassblowing isn’t an 

easy job. It has to be an obsession, as it is for me!’ Adman still uses the technique that was 

first developed by the Phoenicians some 2,000 years ago. 
 

First, he pushes a thin metal blow pipe into the boiling hot furnace. Secondly, he lifts out the 
liquid sand and lays it on a metal plate. After that, he blows the red-hot glass until it becomes 
more flexible. Then he pulls and bends the glass into shape. He has to work extremely 
quickly because the liquid sand is already solidifying into glass. Adman is making a delicate 
swan. Through the semi-opaque glass, you can see fine lines of turquoise, green and blue. 
 

‘The sand gives us transparent, or “white”, glass,’ Adman explains. ‘We get this beautiful 

dark, cobalt blue by adding the metal cobalt to the melted glass. Then, this blue becomes a 
lighter, sea-green turquoise after adding copper. Finally, we decorate the glass by hand. 
'These days we recycle broken glass. We also use commercially produced colours instead of 
using natural ingredients as in the past. Apart from that, nothing else about this craft has 
changed through the centuries. You can’t use a machine to do this work, 'he says. 'The old 

ways are still the best.’ 
 
QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20 points ) 

 What is the information that clarifies the studio is incredibly hot ?     1. 

 Find a word in the text which means "  An act of explaining and showing how 
to do something, or how something work " 

2. 

 What does the underlined word "  craftsman " mean? 3. 

 What does the pronoun  " It " in bold, refer to? 4. 

 Why do you think Adnan wants to learn young people his craft ?and how ?  5. 
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B. Critical thinking 

Adnan says "These days, young people don’t always want to follow their parents’ professions ", do 
you agree with him ? Write your opinion in two sentences. 
 

C. Literature Spot  
Read the following quotation from " The old man and the sea" by Ernest Hemingway carefully, then 
in your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
 
"Santiago ties the marlin’s body to his boat and prepares to sail home. Before he reaches 

land, though, he is attacked by several sharks. He kills one with a harpoon and another with 
his knife." 
 
 According to this paragraph , find a word which means " a sharp, pointed weapon, like a knife on 
a long stick? "  

 

 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:  

 ˌɪ nstəˈleɪʃn  dɪˈklaɪ n  

 ………………… ………………. 
 

 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points )  
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

1. I …………. the law in future . (not , break) 
2. Don't visit us tonight . we ……………… Handball at the court.  (play) 
3. My grandparents …………… send emails when they were my age. (not , use to) 
4. Will you ……………all your homework by eight o’clock? (do ) 
5. I was having a bath when I suddenly ……………a great idea. (have) 

 

 
 

 
QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15 points )  
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

smartphones programs algebra Founder ailments talent 
 
1. Headaches and colds are common ………….. , especially in winter. 
2. Although they are pocket –sized , …………  are powerful computers as well as photos .   
3. ………………  the person who starts something new, such as an organization or a city 
4.  When Someone has a special ability called ………….. . 
5. My brother is learning how to write computer ………………. . 

 
B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below. Write the answer down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET. 
                                                Steve: Leo’s already done his project. 
                                                 Emmy: Leo already did his project. 

Which sentence that indicates the speaker in British? 
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B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.                
 

1. Ibn Sina wrote Al Qanun fi –Tibb. 
The thing   ................... ..................................... ................ 

2.  The salesman was helping the customer " . " 

Rana said that ...................................................... ................ 
3. 

 

Mom prepared Pizza excellently . 
Pizza ………………………….………………… 

4. Mike bought her a ring for her birthday. 
It  ......................................................................  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FOUR : ( 5 points )  
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  In my city there is a wide …………………….. of entertainment to choose from.  

     (vary ,variation , varied) 

2. (…)  ink in my pen is red. 

     (The , A , An, Ø ) 

3. What we need ……. actions not words . 
      (was , were , are) 

4. It was the united kingdom ………. I was born. 

      (where , who , which ) 

5. Ali likes to play (…) volleyball.  
      (The , A , An, Ø ) 

6. The award is granted for individual …………………..….  
     (achieved ,achievements , achieve) 

 
 
 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "النمط المستخدم في  كتابي هذا النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة  -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

.سيتم تحميل االجابة النموذجية للنماذج جميعها االسبوع القادم -  

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -
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B.  GUIDED WRITING :  

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about Some ways to deal with stress. Use the appropriate linking words  

 Some ways to deal with stress  
- walking away from the stress situation . 
- taking three to five deep breathes . 
- have a coffee or a meal with friends . 
 

C. FREE WRITING :   

Usually, if the demand on goods and products increases , the prices as a result will increase .   
In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write an essay about 80 words on " the over-demand on 
goods and services is  the real cause of  increasing prices "  

 

The end 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : ( 15 points )  
 
A. Editing :  
 
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 
 
 

Many Kancer patients live far away from the Amman, where the KHCC is locates , and 
the journey to and from the hospital was often difficult. For this reason, there are plans to 
extend cancer care facilities to other parts of Jordan. In the near future, King Abdullah 
University Hospital in Irbid hopes to set up radiotherapy machines, so that cancer patients 
from northern Jordan will not have to going to Amman for radiotherapy treatment. 
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

 

THE  HASHEMITE  KINGDOM  OF  JORDAN  –  MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION 
GENERAL SECOND SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 2016 

GENERAL ENGLISH 
المستوى الثالث / الدورة الشتوية   

(ومحدودة وثيقة محمية  ) 
TIME: 50 MINUTES DATE SATERDAY 9TH OF January,2016 

.أجب عن جميع أسئلة الورقة   جميعها( 1: )ملحوظات   .للمتقدمين للفروع األكاديمية ( 3)  
   (   4)وعدد الصفحات , ( 5:)عدد األسئلة( 2)  

Adnan, a professional craftsman, is at work in his studio. With the oven at1,400 degrees 
Centigrade, 20 hours a day, a glass-making studio isn’t the most comfortable place to be For 

Adnan, however, this is more than just a job. ‘My family has been blowing glass for around 

700 years,’ he says. ‘My father learnt the craft from his father, and he taught it to me when I 
was achild.’Adnan is passionate about this ancient craft, and regularly gives demonstrations 

and workshops to teach young people the skills of glassblowing. 
 

He strongly believes that unless we interest more young people in learning the craft, nobody 
will know how to make hand-blown glass in the future. ‘These days, young people don’t 

always want to follow their parents’ professions, and, added to that, glassblowing isn’t an 

easy job. It has to be an obsession, as it is for me!’ Adman still uses the technique that was 

first developed by the Phoenicians some 2,000 years ago. 
 

First, he pushes a thin metal blow pipe into the boiling hot furnace. Secondly, he lifts out the 
liquid sand and lays it on a metal plate. After that, he blows the red-hot glass until it becomes 
more flexible. Then he pulls and bends the glass into shape. He has to work extremely 
quickly because the liquid sand is already solidifying into glass. Adman is making a delicate 
swan. Through the semi-opaque glass, you can see fine lines of turquoise, green and blue. 
 

‘The sand gives us transparent, or “white”, glass,’ Adman explains. ‘We get this beautiful 

dark, cobalt blue by adding the metal cobalt to the melted glass. Then, this blue becomes a 
lighter, sea-green turquoise after adding copper. Finally, we decorate the glass by hand. 
'These days we recycle broken glass. We also use commercially produced colours instead of 
using natural ingredients as in the past. Apart from that, nothing else about this craft has 
changed through the centuries. You can’t use a machine to do this work, 'he says. 'The old 

ways are still the best.’ 
 
QUESTION  NUMBER ONE : (20 points ) (Answered) 

 “ With the oven at 1,400 degrees Centigrade”     1. 

 demonstration 2. 
 " Someone who is very skilled at a particular craft, a job or an activity that 

requires skills and in which they make things with their hands" 
3. 

 The red-hot glass 4. 

 Adnan wants to maintain his craft by teach young people the fundamentals of 
glassblowing. So, he runs many demonstrations and workshops. 

5. 
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B. Critical thinking  (Answered) 

 

I totally agree with him. These days, young people choose their professions and jobs based on 
their interests and preferences in order to be compatible with recent changes in work 
environment. 
 

C. Literature Spot   (Answered)  
Read the following quotation from " The old man and the sea" by Ernest Hemingway carefully, then 
in your Answer booklet answer the questions that follow with reference to the poem . 
 
"Santiago ties the marlin’s body to his boat and prepares to sail home. Before he reaches 

land, though, he is attacked by several sharks. He kills one with a harpoon and another with 
his knife." 

 

 According to this paragraph , find a word which means " a sharp, pointed weapon, like a knife on 
a long stick? "   harpoon 

 

 

C.   Write down the words that match each of the following phonetic transcribed words in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET:   (Answered) 

 ˌɪ nstəˈleɪʃn  dɪˈklaɪ n  

 installation decline 
 

 

QUESTION NUMBER THREE : ( 15 points ) (Answered) 
A. correct the verbs between brackets then write answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 

1. I won't  break the law in future . (not , break) 
2. Don't visit us tonight. we will be playing Handball at the court.  (play) 
3. My grandparents didn’t use to  send emails when they were my age. (not , use to) 
4. Will you have done all your homework by eight o’clock? (do ) 
5. I was having a bath when I suddenly ……………a great idea. (have) 

 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER TWO : ( 15 points )   (Answered) 
A. Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the sentences. and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.    
 

smartphones programs algebra Founder ailments talent 
 
1. Headaches and colds are common  ailments , especially in winter. 
2. Although they are pocket –sized ,  smartphones are powerful computers as well as 

photos .   
3. Founder the person who starts something new, such as an organization or a city 
4.  When Someone has a special ability called  talent . 
5. My brother is learning how to write computer  programs . 

 
B.  Study the following sentence and answer the question that below. Write the answer down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET.  (Answered) 
                                                Steve: Leo’s already done his project. 
                                                 Emmy: Leo already did his project. 

Which sentence that indicates the speaker in British?  Steve's statement 
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B. Rewrite the following sentences so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it , and 
write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.     (Answered)           
 

1. Ibn Sina wrote Al Qanun fi –Tibb. 
The thing   That Ibn Sina wrote was Al Qanun fi –Tibb. 

2.  The salesman was helping the customer " . " 

Rana said that The salesman had been helping the customer.  
3. 

 

Mom prepared Pizza excellently . 
Pizza was excellently prepared by Mom. 

4. Mike bought her a ring for her birthday. 
It  Was Make who bought her a ring for her birthday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUESTION NUMBER FOUR : ( 5 points ) (Answered) 
 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences. and write 
it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
 
  1.  In my city there is a wide …………………….. of entertainment to choose from.  

     (vary ,variation , varied) 

2. (…)  ink in my pen is red. 

     (The , A , An, Ø ) 

3. What we need ……. actions not words . 
      (was , were , are) 

4. It was the united kingdom ………. I was born. 

      (where , who , which ) 

5. Ali likes to play (…) volleyball.  
      (The , A , An, Ø ) 

6. The award is granted for individual …………………..….  
     (achieved ,achievements , achieve) 

 
 
 

 

 صديقي : 

الطالب "النموذج للتدرب على النمط الوزاري الجديد مع مراعاة النمط المستخدم في  كتابي هذا  -

 .اللذان هما األساس في صياغة األسئلة الوزارية " واألنشطة

 (6788888870) هذا رقمي لطفا  .. إن وجد أي خطأ  -
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B.  GUIDED WRITING :   (Answered) 

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about Some ways to deal with stress. Use the appropriate linking words  

 Some ways to deal with stress  
- walking away from the stress situation . 
- taking three to five deep breathes . 
- have a coffee or a meal with friends . 

  There are many ways to deal with stress such as walking away from the stress situation.Also, 
taking three to five deep breathes or by having a coffee or a meal with friends . 

C. FREE WRITING :   (student's own answer) 

Usually, if the demand on goods and products increases, the prices as a result will increase .   
In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write an essay about 80 words on "the over-demand on 
goods and services is the real cause of  increasing prices "  

 

The end 

 

 
QUESTION NUMBER FIVE : ( 15 points ) (Answered) 
 
A. Editing :   (Answered) 
 
Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find out 
these five mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET. 
 
 

Many Kancer patients live far away from the Amman, where the KHCC is locates , and 
the journey to and from the hospital was often difficult. For this reason, there are plans to 
extend cancer care facilities to other parts of Jordan. In the near future, King Abdullah 
University Hospital in Irbid hopes to set up radiotherapy machines, so that cancer patients 
from northern Jordan will not have to going to Amman for radiotherapy treatment. 
 
cancer / located /  the Amman / is / go 

  


